
67TH CONGRESS, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. J REPORT
1st SeWfSll. No. 46

REVENUE BILL OF 1921.

NoMEmIrB 19, 1921.-Ordered to be printeq.

Mr. FORDNEY, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT.

[To accompany IH. R. 8245.]

The committee of conference oIn the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses oln the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 8245)) to
reduce and equalize taxation, to amend and simplify the revenuie act
of 1918, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free con-
ference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re-
spective housess as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numl)ered 15, 41, 114,

132, 456, 622 and 703.
That the Iouse recede from its disagreement to the amendments Of

the Senate niumbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,35,'3,36 7, 38, 39, 40,
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 51, 52, 53, 54. 55, 56, 57, 58, 159, 60,
61, 62, 63, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79,
80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98,
99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,
116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130,
131, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145,
146, 147, 148, 151, 155), 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164,
165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 178, 179,
180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 1.86, 187, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194,
195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208,
209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222,
223, 2M4, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235), 236
237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248, 249, 250,
251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264,
265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 279,
280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293,
294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307,
308. 309, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 316, 316, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321,
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322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 384, 335,
336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345 346 347, 34, 349,
350, 351, 352, 353, 356, 367, 358, 359, 860, 361, 362, 363,364, 866,
367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 372, 37 374, 375, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381,
382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395,
396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 402, 403, 404, 405, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411,
412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 424, 425, 426, 42,
428, 429, 430, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 441, 4,
443, 444, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450, 451, 452, 463, 454, 455, 457, 458,
459) 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 469, 470, 471, 472,
473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486,
487, 488, 490, 491, 492, 493, 494, 496, 497, 498, 499, 500, 501, 502,
503, 504, 505, 506, 607, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, p13, 514, 515, 516,
517, 518 519, 820, 522, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 530, 531, 532,
533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, 546,
547, 548, 549, 550, 551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 558, 560. 562, 563, 564,
565, 567, 568, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 574, 575, 576, 577, 678, 579,
580, 581, 583, 584, 585 586, 587, 588, 689, 590, 591, 592, 593, 594,
595, 596, 597, 598, 599, 600, 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608,
609, 610, 611, 612, 613, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619, 620, 621, 623, 624,
626, 629, 630, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635, 636, 6:38, 642, 647, 649, 650,
652, 653, 654, 655, 656, 657, 658, 659, 660, 661, 663, 664, 665, 666,
667, 668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 673, 674, 675, 676, 677, 678, 679, 680,
681, 682, 683, 684, 685, 686, 687, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694,
695, 696, 697, 698, 699, 700, 702, 704, 705, t06, 707, 708, 709, 710,
711, 712, 713, 714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 719, 720, 721, 722, 723, 724,
725, 726, 727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 737, 738,
739, 740, 741, 742, 743, 744, 751, 752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 758,
759, 760), 761, 762, 763, 764, 766, 767, 768 769, 770, 771, 772, 773,
774, 775, 776, 777, 778, 779 780, 781, 782, 784, 785, .86, 787,
788, 790, 791, 792, 794, 795, '96, 797, 798, 800, 801, 802, 803, 804,
805, 806, 808, 809, 810, 811, 812, 813, 814, 815, 816, 817, 818, 819,
820, 821, 822, 823, 824, 827, 828, 829, 830, 831, 832, and 833, and
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 20:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Sonate numbered 20, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieti of the matter proposed to be stricken out by said amend-
rnent insert the following:

(c) Any distribution (whether in cash or other property) mnde
by a corporation to its shareholders or members otherwise than out
of (7) earnings or profits aecunmulated since February 28, 1913, or
(2) earnings or profts accumulated or increase i4 value of property
accrued prior to March 1, 1913, shall be applied 'against and reduce
the basis provided in section 200 for the purpose of ascertaiWing the
gain derived or the 1088 sustained from the sale or other disposition
of the stock or shares by the distributed and a period; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 21:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
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itOn page 6 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 12, strike out
(c)" and insert (d); and the Senate agree to ihe same.
Amendment numbered 22:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 22, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert (e); and on page 15 of the House bill, line 1, strike out "(d)"
and insert (e); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 24:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 24, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 7 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 2, strike out

"(e) " and insert (f); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 64:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 64, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 11 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 19, strike out

" receives " and insert received; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 66:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 66, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 12 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 13, strike

out " a " and insert as; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 115:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 115, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
(b) In the case of any taxpayer (other than a corporation) who

for any taxable year derzves a capital net gain, there hall (at the
election of the taxpayer) be levied, collected and paid, in lieu of the
taxes imposed by section 210 and 211 of this title, a tai determined
as follows:
A partial tax shall fir8t be computed upon the basis of the ordinary

net income at the rates and, in the manner provided in sections R10
and 211, and the total tax shall be this amount plus 1Rj per centurn
of the capital net gain; but if the taxpayer elects to be taxed under
this section the total tax shall in no such case be less than l2j per
centum of the total net income. The total tax thus determined 8hall
be computed, collected and paid in the same manner, at the same
time, and subject to the same provisions of law including penalties,
as other taxes under this title and a period; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 121:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 121, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
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On page 18 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 4, strike out
"(a)"; and on page 18 of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out
lines 12 to 17, both inclusive; and on page 23 of the House bill, line 7,
after the word " them " and before-the semicolon insert a peftod and
the following: In no case shall the reduction of the personal exemp-
tion from $9,500 to $10°000 operate to increase the tax, which would gbe
payable if the eaemrptmon were $2,500, by more than the amount of the
net income in excess of $5,000; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered-149:
That the Hlouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 149, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out by said amendment
and on page 16 of the House bill,- line 4, strike out the quotation
marks; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 150:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment-

of the Senate numbered 150, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment in-

sert the following: (9); and the Senate agree .to the same.
Amendment numbered 152:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 152, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by said amend-

ment insert the following:
(10) So much of the amount received by ain individual after De-

cember 31, 1921 and before January 1, 1997, as dividends or interest
from domestic buniding and loan associations, operated eXclusive1y
for the purpose of making loans to members, as (ioes not exceed $300
and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 153:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 153, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 32 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 7, strike out

" (9)" and insert (11); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 154:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 154, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On Rage 32 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 11, strike out

"(10) and insert (19); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 177:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 177, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

iOn page 35 of the Senate engrossed -amendments, line 7, after
"property" insert a comma and the following: and the property
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so acquired is held by the taxpayer for any period after suck, sale
or other disposition; and the Senate agree to the, same.
Amendment numbered 188:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 188, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 36 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 22, strike out

"1918 or 1919 " and insert 1918, 1919, 1920, or 1921; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 278:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 278, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 51 of the Senate engrossed amendments, lines 3 and 4,

strike olt "under Title 11 of the Revenue Act of 1918 "; and on page
61 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 5, strike out " under
such title "; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 354:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 354, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 63 of the Senate engrossed amendments, before line 20,

insert the following heading in small- capitals: Incorporation of in-
dividlual or partnership business nnd a period; and on page 63 of the
Senate engrossed amendments, line 21, strike out " from " and in-
sert after; and on page 64-of the Senate engrossed amendments, lines
14 and 15) and again in line 18, strike out " paragraph " and insert
section; and the-Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 355:
'That the-House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 355, land agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Onl page 65 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 6, strike out
" 15 " and insert 12A; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 365: 1

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 365, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert the following:

(6) Cemetery comnpanies owned and operated emclusively for the
benefit of their members or which are not operated foe profit; and
any corporation chartered solely for burial purposes as a cemetery
corporation and not permitted by its charter to engage in anuy busi-
ness not necessarily incident to that purpose, no part of the net earn-
inqs of which invres to the benefit of any private stockholder or
individual and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 376:
That theIHouse recede from its disagrCeemenCt to the am)en(lmnent of

the Senate numbered 376, and agree to the same with an iondneint
as follows:
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On page 69 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 2, after
" corporation" insert or of a corporation entitled to the benefits of
section 262; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 401:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 401, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 72 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 11 after

"property," insert and the property 80 acquired i8 held by tiWe tax-
payer for any period after such sale or other disposition and a comma;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 406:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 406, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 74 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 7, strike out

" 1918 or 1919 " and insert 1918, 1919, 1920, or 1921; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 422:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 422, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 79 of the Senate engossed amendments, line 10 after

"$2,000 " insert a semicolon and the following: but if the net income
is more than $25,000 the tano impo8ed by 8ection 230 shall not exceed
the tax which would be payable if the $2,000 credit were allowed,
plus the amount of the net income in excess of $265,000; and the Senate
agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 423:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 423, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 80 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 17, strike out

"15 " and insert 1Rk; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 440:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 440, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: .
On page 85 of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out lines 12

to 17 both inclusive, and insert the following:
(c) There shall be included in the return or appended thereto a

statement of 8suh facts as will enable the Oomnmisoner to determine
the portion of the earnings or profits of the corporation (including
gains, profits and income not taawed) accumulated during the tamable
year for which the return i8 made which have been distributed or
ordered to be distributed, respectVWey, to it8 stockholders or members
during &uch year and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 445:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 445, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert computed as provindedin subdiuiion (b) of section £36 and a
period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 489:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 489, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 91 of the Senate engrossed amendments line 8, after

" $2,000 " insert a semicolon and the following: but if the net income
is more than $25,000 the tax imposed by section 243 shall not exceed
the tax which would be payable if the $2,000 credit were allowed,
plue the amount of the net income in excess of $25,000; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 495:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 495, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 92 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 22, after

" the" insert taxable; and on page 92 of the Senate engrossed amend-
ments, line 25, after "preceding" insert taxable; and on page 93
of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 22, strike out the period
and insert a semicolon; and on page 95 of the Senate engrossed
amendments, line 8, after "$2,000" insert a semicolon and the fol
lowing: but if the net income is more than $25,000 the tax imposed
by section 246 shall not exceed the tax which would be payable if the
$2,000 credit were allowed plu8 the amount of the net income in
excess of $25,000; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 521:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 521, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following-: made under the Revenue Act of 1916, the Rev-
enue Act of 1917, the Revenue Act of 1918, or this Act; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 523:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Sernate numbered 523, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following: after such notice iS 8ent by registered mail;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 556:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 556, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
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On page 110 of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out all
after " President " in line 11 down to and including " Congress" in
line 12; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 557:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 557, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 111 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 14, strike

out "(a) '; and on page 11l of the Senate engrossed amendments
strike out lines 21 to 25, both inclusive, and lines 1 to 17, both in-
clusive, on page 112; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 559:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 559, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 113 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 24, strike

out all after "States" down to and including line 3 on page 114 and
insert in lieu thereof a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 561:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 561, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 115 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 6, before

" business " insert trade or; and on page 115 of the Senate engrossed
amendments strike out all after "income" in line 15 down to and
including " 1918," in line 16; and on page 115 of the Senate engrossed
amendments, after line 18, insert the following new subdivision:

(c) As used in this section the term " possession of the United
States " does not include the Virqin Islands of the United States and
a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 566:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 566, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On lage 117 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 3, after

"such ' strike out " a "; and on page 119 of the Senate engrossed
amendments strike out all after " 1917 " in line 25 down to and in-
cluding " unpaid" in line 1 on Page 120; and on page 126 of the
Senate engrossed amendments, mine 13, strike out "war-profits or
excess-profits" and insert war profits or excess profits; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 582:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 582, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 132 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 2, after the

semicolon insert and; and on page 1,32 of the Senate engrossed amend-
ments, line 4, strike out all after " $10,000,000 " down to and including
"$100,000,000" in line 12; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 614:
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 614, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 141 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 5, after

"after" insert the; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 625:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 625, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 160 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 24, strike

out "the passage of this Act" and insert January 1, 199?2; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 627:
That the Ilouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 627, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment and

restore the, matter proposed to be stricken out by said amendment ex-
cept lines 18 and 19 on page 66 of the House bill; and on page 615
of the House bill, line 23, strike out "601. Subdivision" and insert
600. That s-ubdivi'sion; and on page 66 of the Hlouse bill, line 9, strike
out" 602. Section " and insert 601. That section; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 628:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 628, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert Sec. 602 and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 637:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 637, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 158 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 19, strike

out " 10'"and insert R12; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nunIn)ered 639:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 639, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert of 9; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 640:
Trhat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 640, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert of 9; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendmen' numbered 641:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 641, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment and

strike out on page 67 of the House bill, line 22, "where " and insert
in the case of any such 8irUsp intended to be used in the manufacture
of carbonated beverages sold in bottle or other closed contziners
the rate hall be 6 cents per gallon and a period; and on page 67
of the House bill, line 22, before the word "1 any " insert Where; and
on page 67 of the House bill, line 22, strike out " manufacturing car-
bonated beverages or"; and on page 68 of the House bill, line 2,
strike out "and except that the" and insert and .where any person
manufacturing carbonated beverages manufactures and uses any
such strups8n the manufacture of carbonated beverages 801d in
bottles or other closed containers there 8hall be levied, assessed, col-
lected, and paid on each gallon of 8uch sirup8 a tax of 6 cents per
gallon. The; and the. Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 643:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 643, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 4; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 644:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 644, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert Sec. 603 and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 645:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 645, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 602; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 646:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 646, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 602; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 648:
That the H-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 648, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 602; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 651:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 651, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 164 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 10, strike

out " 702 " and insert 703; and on page 165 of the Senate engrossed
amendments, line 8, strike out " 703 " and insert 704; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 662:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 66, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment in-

sert the following: any post of the American Legion or the women s
auxiliary units thereof and a comma; and the Senate agree to the
same.

Amendment numbered 701:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 701, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of tfie matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 10 per centum and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 745:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 745, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 183 of the Senate engrossed amendments, after line 9, insert

the following heading in small capitals: Capital stock tao and a
period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 746:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 746, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 184 of the Senate engrossed amendments before line 13,

insert the following heading in small capitals: Misceilaneous occupt-
tional taxes and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 747:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate -numbered 747, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 189 of the Senate engrossed amendments, before line 1!5,

insert the following heading in small capitals: Special tobacco
manufacturers' tax and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 748:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 748, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 191 of the Senate engrossed amendments, before line 12

insert the following heading in small capitals: Special tax on Use5 o
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boats and a period; and on page 192 of the Senate engrossed amend-
ments. line 13, strike out " The taxes herein imposed" and insert
This section; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 749:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate, numbered 749, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 192 of the Senate engrossed amendments, before line 18,

insert the following heading in small capitals: Penalty for nonpay-
ment of special taxes and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 750:
That the h-Jouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 71`50, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 193 of the Senate engrossed amendments, before line 2,

insert the following heading in small capitals: T'ax- on narcotics
and a period; and the Senate agree to the Samie.
Amendment numbercdl65:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the minendnment

of the Senate numbered 765, and agree to the same wvith an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 208 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 10, after

"share" insert a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 78.3:
That the louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nlumbered 783, and agree to the same with ann amendment
as follows:
On page 224 of the Selnate engrossed amendments, line 24, strike oult

"603 " and insert 60?; indltie Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 789:
That the H-louse recede from its disagreemenlt to the anmeioinent

of the Senate numbered 789, and agree to the same with all nanend-
ment ns-ollows:
On page 228 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 4, strike out

" 20 " and insert " T'vwentieth "; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 793:
That the I-Iouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 793, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 235 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 10, after

" any " insert other; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 799:
That the Rouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 799, and agree-to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 287 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 5, strike omit

"1917" and insert 1916, the Revenue Act of 1917 and a comma; and
the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 807:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 807, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 242 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 5, before

"No" insert Sec. 177 and a period; and on page 242 of the Senate
engrossed amendments, line 14, at the end of the line insert quota-
tion marks; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 825:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 825, and agree to the same with an amend-
nient as follows:
On page 248 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 17, strike

out all after "capital." down to and including " 1917 " in line 20,
and insert the following: For the purposes of this section, public
service corporations which (1) were operated independently, (2)
were not physically connoected or merged and (3) did not receive
special permission to make, a consolidated return, shall not be con-
strtued to have been affiliated; but a railroad or other public utility
'which was owneed by an industrial corporation and was operated as
a plant facility 0r (a8 an, integral part of a gro-up organization of
affiliated corporations which, ere required to file a consolidated re-
tu-rn, shall be construed to have been affiliated; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 826:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 826, and agree to the same with an amendment
its follows:
On page 250 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 23, strike

out "herein" and insert by this section; and on page 251 of the
Senate engrossed amendments, lines 15 and 16, strike out " the period
herein limited " and insert such period of sit months; and the Senate
agree to the same.
That the I-louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same.
J. W. FORNEY,
W. R. GREEN,
NICHOLAS LONGWORTII,

Managers on the part of the House.
Bolms PENROSE,
P. J. MCCUinIlEu,
REE)D SmOOT,

Managers on, the part of the Senate.
H R-t67-tl-vol 2 -49
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STATERMENT OF THPII MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE.

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 8245) to reduce and equalize taxation, to amend and
simplify the revenue act of 1918, and for other purposes, submit the
following written statement in explanation of the efect of the action
agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompany-
ing conference report:
Amendment, No. 1: This is a clerical change in the heading to the

first title of the bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2: This is a clerical change; and, the House re-

cedes.
Amendment No. 3: The House bill consisted of specified amend-

ments to the revenue act of 1918 and continued that act in force with-
out repeal. The Senate amendments propose an entirely different
method-namely, to repeal the revenue act of 1918 (with certain ex-
ceptions) and to reenact it with certain changes. The conferees hav-
ing agreed upon the general plan of the Senate amendments as to the
form of the bill, it is necessary for the House to recede oil a large
number of -formal amendments required by the change in the form
of the bill. Amendment No. 3 strikes out of the House bill a section
providing that terms defined in the revenue act of 1918 shall have the
same meaning when used in this bill as in the revenue act of 1918.
This section having become unnecessary on account of the repeal and
reenactment of the revenue act of 1918 in the manner above explained,
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4: This amendment inserts a number of defini-

tions found in the revenue act of 1918 with only minor clerical
changes; and the House recedes.

Amenidmnient No. 5: This is a clerical change in the form of the
headings to a title of the bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 6: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; Ind the House recedes.
Amendment No. 7: This amendment inserts 'a number of definitions

found in the revenue act of 1918, with only minor-clerical changes;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 8 9, 157, 385, and 661: The House bill provided

that in the case of a "foreign trader " or a " foreign trade corpora-
tion " gross income, for the purposes of income tax, means onlv gross
income from sources within the United States, and defines " foreign
trader" to mean any citizen or resident of the United States or
domestic partnership 80 per cent or more of whose gross income is
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derived from sources without the United States and 50 per cent or
more of whose gross income is derived from the active conduct of a
business without the United States; and similarly defines "'foreign
trade corporation," including within the definition only domestic cor-
p)orations. Senate amendments Nos. 8 and 9 strike out these defini-
tions and amendments Nos. 157 and 385 strike out the provision limit-
inig the gross income of foreign traders and foreign trade corpora-
tions to gross income from sources within the United States; but
Senate amendment No. 561 inserts a new section (sec. 262) contain-
ing similar provisions applicable only to citizens of the United States
or domestic corporations 80 per cent or more of whose gross income
is derived from sources within a possession of the United States and
50 per cent or more of whose gross income is derived from the active
conduct of a trade or 'business within a possession of the United
States, with the additional qualification that there shall be included
in the gross income of such persons all amounts received within the
United States, whether derived from sources within or without the
United States. The House, recedes from its disagreement to amend-
ments Nos. 8 9, 157, and 385, and recedes from its disagreement to
amendment go. 561 with an amendment making clerical changes and
providing that the term "possession" shall not include the Virgin
Islands.
Amendment No. 10: This amendment inserts a number of defini-

tions found in the revenue act of 1918, with only minor clerical
changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 11: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 12: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 13 and 14:' These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 15: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 16 and 17: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 18: This amendment removes a doubt in the exist-

ing law as to the right of a corporation to distribute tax free the in-
crease in value of property accrued prior to March 1, 1913, by provid-
ing that such increase may be-distributed to the stockholders free
from tax after the earnings and profits accumulated since February
28, 1913, have been distributted; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 19: This amendment provides that if a stock-

holder in a corporation receives dividends paid out of earnings or
profits accumulated or increase in value of property accrued prior
to March 1, 1913, he shall not be allowed as a deduction from gross
income any loss sustained in the sale or other disposition of his stock
unless, and then Qnly to the extent that, the cost (oi, if the stock has
been -acquired prior to Mareh 1, 1913, the fair market value as of
March 1, 1913) exceeds the sulm of (1) the amount realized from the
sale or other disposition of the stock, plus (2) the aggregate amount
of such tax-free dividends; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 20: The Ilouse bill provided that amounts dis-
tributed in the liquidation of a corporation shall be treated as in part
or in full payment in exchange for stock or shares, and any gain or
profit realized thereby shall be taxed to the distributes as other
gains or profits. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision.
Tr1he I house recedes with an amendment providing that any distribu-
tion (whether in cash or other property) made by a corporation to
its shareholders or members otherwise than out of (1) earnings or
profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, or (2) earnings or
profits accumulated or increase in value of property accrued prior
to March 1, 1913, shall be applied against and reduce the basis pro-
vided in section 202 for the purpose of ascertaining the gain de-
riveci or the loss sustained fromn the sale or other disposition of the
stock or shares by the distributee.
Amendment No. 21: This amendment provides that at stock divi-

(den(1 shall not be subject to tax, but that if after the distribution of
a stock dividend the corporation cancels or redeems its stock at such
time and in such manner as to make the distribution and cancella-
tion or redemption essentially equivalent to the distribution of a
taxable dividend, the amount received in redemption or cancellation
of the stock shall be treated as a taxable dividend to the extent of
the earnings or' profits accumulated by the corporation after Feb-
ruary 28, 1913; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 22 and 23: These are clerical amendments; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 24: The House bill repeals subdivision (e) of

section 201 of the revenue act of 1918, a-paragraph of the law relating
only to the computation of invested capital for the purpose of the
excess-profits tax, such repeal to take effect at the same time as the
repeal of the excess-profits tax. The Senate amendment, in accord-
ance with the general plan referred to in connection with amenchnent
No. 3, strikes out the provision of the House bill and inserts sub-
division (e) of section 201 of the revenue act of 1918 with an ad-
ditional clause providing that it shall not be in effect after the excess-
profits tax ceases to be in effect; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 25: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by, the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 26: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 27, 28, an(l 29: These are clerical amendments

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 30: The House bill provided that in case of prop-

eity acquirccl by gift on or before D)ecember 31, 1920? the basis of
ascertaining gain or loss from a sale or other disposition should be
the same as existing law. The Senate amendment specifies the rule
of existing law, which is the fair market price or value of the prop-
erty at the time of acquisition; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 31. 32, 33, 34, and 35: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 36: The House bill enacted into law thy existing

practice of the Treasury Department that in ascertaining the gain
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derived or loss sustained from a sale or other disposition of propert,
proper adjustment shall be made for any expenditures chargeab1
to capital account, and for any item of loss or depreciation or similar
expense properly chargeable with respect to the property. The
Senate amendment strikes out this provision of the house bill as
surplusage and as merely declaratory of a rule which would be fol-
lowed in the absence of an express statutory declaration; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 37: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 38: The House bill provided that on an exchange

of property for other property no gain or loss shall be recognized
unless the property received in exchange has a " definite and readily
realizable market value." The Senate amendment strikes out the
words " definite and"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 39: The House bill provided that if the property

received in exchange for other property hlis a " definite and readily
realizable market value " no gain or loss shall be recognized in certain
cases. The Senate amendment strikes out the words "definite and";
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 40: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 41: The House bill provided that when property

held for investment is exchanged for property of a like kind or use
no gain or loss shall be recognized even if the property received in
exchange has a readily realizable market value. The Senate amend-
ment strikes out this provision; and the Senate recedes.
Amendmen~nt No. 42: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 43, 44, and 46: The House bill provided that

when in the organization or reorganization of one or more corpora-
tions a person receives in place of property owned by himn new
stock or securities no gain or loss shall be recognized. By amendment
No. 43 this rule is limited to reorganizations (organizations being
covered by a later paragraph of the bill). Amendment No. 44 pro-
vides that the property exchanged shall consist only of stock or
securities, and amendment No. 46 limits the securities received in
exchange to stock or securities in a corporation a party to or result-
ing from such reorganization; and the House recedes on all these
amendments.
Amendment No. 45. This amendinentjmnakes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 46: The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon has been explained in connection with
amendment No. 43.
Amendment No. 47: The House bill defined the term " reorganiza-

tion," as used in the paragraph relating to gain or loss resulting
from the exchange of property in connection witlh the reorganiza-
tion of a corporation, to include a merger or consolidation howeverr
effected). The Senate amendment adds to this definition the case
where one corporation Requires at least ai majority of the voting
stock and at least a majority of the total number of shares of all
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other classes of stock of another corporation or substantially all
the property of another corporation; and the flouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 48 to 59, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes' and the House recedes.
Amelidndents kos. 60 and61: The House bill provided, in connec-

tion with the provisions relating-tothe determination of gain or loss
in the transfer ofproperty to a. corporation, that agroup of persons
is" in control " or a corporation when owningnttest 80 percent
of the voting stock and 80 per cent of all otherclasses of stock of the
corporation. The, Senate amel(lndnents define control to exist when at
least 80 per cent of the voting stock and at least 80 per cent of the
total number of shares of all other classes of stock are owned; and
theHoulse recedes on both amendments.
Amendments Nos. 62 and 63: These anmen(hnellts are clerical

changes; and theHouse recedes. f
Amendment No. 64: The Housel)illplrovide(l that where property

is exchanged for oth&r property and no gain or loss is recognized the
property received shall for tlhe purpose of determining gain or, loss
be treated as taking theplace of theproperty exchanged: The Senate
amendment also brings under the rule cases where property is com-
pulsorily or involuntarily converted into cash or its equivalent by
reason of fire, shipwreck, theft, or other casualties, and the taxpayer
proceeds in good faith to expend the Proceeds of the conversion in
the acquisition of similar property. The amendment also provides
that Where under otherprovisionsof the bill no deduction is allowed
where stock is sold and rel)urchased for the plur)ose of realizing a
loss the property acquired in pursuance of suchI wash sale shall
for the purpose of determininggain or lossOIn a subsequent sale be
treated as taking the place of the llroperty sold. The amendment
nlso excepts from the general rulestated inthle House bill, and makes
proper provision for, cases where the property received in exchange
consists partly of property having no readily realizable market value
and partly of money or property which has a readily realizable
nanrket valhe, in such manner that the taxpayer must account for any
real gain or loss resulting therefrom. The amendment also provides
that nothing in the setion relating to the basis for determining gain

or loss shal be construed to prevent (in the case of property sold
nlnder contract providing for payment in installments) the taxation
of that portion of any installment payment representing profit in thle
year in which the payment is received. The House recedes with anl
amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No.- ,65: The Houise bill provides that, except in thle

ease of the depletion allowance, the basis for ascertaining allowable
deductions for loss, exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, amortiza-
tion, and other like deductions shall be the same as that provided in
the subdivision of the law relating to the ansis for determining gain
or loss in the case of sale or other disposition of property. senate
ainmndments Nos. 181, 186, 401, and 404 (agreed to by the conferees),
added to the law provisions that in case of the depreciation allowance
nlil ill (cse of the deduction for loss arising from destruction of
or damage to property, the deduction shall be computed on the basis
of the, fair market v'alute of the property as of MiarCh 1, 1918, if
acquired )efore tthat date. Amendment No. (65 strikes out theJ pro-
vision of the Houllse, bill, above referred to, as being (subject to the
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exceptions noted above) surplusage and merely declaratory of a rule
already followed by the Treasury Department in the absence of an
(Xlp'eSs statutory declaration; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 66: Thls amendment inserts the section of the ex-

isting law relating to inventories, for the reason explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes with an
amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No. 67: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
insteadl of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 68: 'This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 69 and 70: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos,71 and 72: The Iflouse bill provided that where

a taxpayer sustains a net loss in any taxable year the amount thereof
shall be deducted from his net income foxrthe two succeeding tax-
able years, and defined "net loss " to include only net losses resulting
from the operation of a "business." The Senate amendment changes
the definition to include net losses resulting from the operation of a
"trade or business"; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 7'3 and 74: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 75: The House bill in effect required that in com-

puting a net loss the taxpayer must include in his gross income the
amount of interest received free from income tax, which under the
other provisions of the bill is not included in his gross income, but
slt the same, time did not permit him to claim as a deduction the
amount of interest pai(l on indebtedness incurred or continued to
purchase or carry tax-exempt securities. The Senate amendment
requires the taxpayer to include in his gross income for the l1llrpose
of computing the net loss only the amount b)y which the tax-free
interest exceeds the interest paid on indebtedniess incurred or con-
tinuied to purchase or carry such tax-exempt securities; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 76: The House bill provided that in the com-

putiation of net losses the taxpayer can not take as a. deduction losses
not sustained in his business, but required hinm to include in his gross
income the profits not derived from his business. The Senate, amend-
mernt allows him a deduction of such losses, not exceeding, however,
the profits derived outside of his trade or business; andl the House
recedes. -
Amendments Nos. 77 to 82, inclusive: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 83: This amendment provides that, the benefit of

the section relating to net losses shall be allowed to insurance com-
panies under regulations pl'escribedl by the commnissioner with the
apj oval of the Secretary; and thwe,House rece(Ies.
Amendments Nos. 84 and 85: These alnen(lnenits are clerical

changes; and the House rece(les.
Amendment No. 86: The Hlouse l)ill ini providing for the dedulc-

tion of net losses sustained in any year from the net income, of the
two succeeding years filed to make- provision in the case of a tax-
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payer having a fiscal year begining in 1920 and ending in 1921.
'her Senate amendment provides that if such a taxpayer sustains a

net loss during such fiscal year he shall be entitled to the benefits
of the, deduction for net losses in respect to the same proportion of
the net loss which the portion of the fiscal year falling within the
calendar year 1921. is of the entire year'; anti the House recedes.
Amendment No. 87: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the3 repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 88: This amendment inserts a heading to a section;

and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 89 to 100 inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes made necessary the repeal and reenactment of the
revenue act of 1918 instead of Its amendment in specified particulars,
as explained in connection with amendment No. 3; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 101 to 112, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 113: The Holuse bill defined the term "capital

assets " for the purpose of the section relating to the limitation of
the tax on capital gains to mean only property acquired and held by
the taxpayer for profit or investment. The Senalte amendment added
anl additional limitation that such property must have been held for
more than two years before its sale; and the house recedes.
Amendmtent 1o. 114: The House bill provided that only a portion

of the gain derived from the sale of stock or shares hi a corporation
should be taxable. The Senate amendment in effect strikesOut this
provision; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 115: The House bill limited the tax to 12J per

cent upon capital net gain and similarly limited the deduction allow-
ance for capital net loss in the case of any taxpayer (other than a
corporation) whose ordinary net income -and capital net gain together
exceed $29,000. Senate amendment 115 changes the house method
of limiting the tax upon capital net gain, eliminates all reference to
capital net loss. and makes this provision applicable to all taxpayers
includingg Corporations) who for any taxable year derive a capital
net gain. rThe House recedes--with an amendment providing that
in th(} case of any taxpayer (other than a corporation) who for any
year derives a capital net gain there shall (at the election of the tax-
payer) be collected, in lieu of the taxes imposedl)y sections 210 and
211, a tax colnsisting of the suim of (1)a partial tax computed upon
the basis of the ordinary net income at the rates and inthe manner
provided in sections 210 and 211, and (2)12. per cent of the capital
not gain; but if the taxpayer elects to be taxedunder this section, the
total tax shall in no sleh case be less than 12j per cent of the total
net inCOlCe.
Amendments Nos. 116 to 120, inclusive: These amendments are

clieic'l chaIIres: and theHouse recedes.
Amen(luneit No. 121: This amendment inserts in the bill, for thereaIsOI;n explained in connection with amendment No. 3, the section

of the existing law relating to the normal tax on individuals; and
lso fid(lsin dl)divisOIl, made necessary by the provision, concurred
iU by bothl-ouses,granting married persons whose income is not
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over $5,000 tin additional $500 personal exemption. The redluctiofn
of the exeml)tion from $2,500 to $2,000 would result, iln the case of a
taxpayer having an income in excess of $5,)000 and not in excess of
$ti,020.83 in increasing the. tax by more than the amount of thle in-
iome in excess of $5,000. Trhe Senate amendment provides that the
normal tax shiall not exceed the amount of the tax I)ayable if the
net income were $5,00O (which tax is $100) pills the excess of the
net income, over $5,000 . Tle louce, recedes with an amendment
tranisferriing the lnew sbllbdivision. added by the Senate to section 216
of the bill, dealing With thle personal exemption, and making cer-
tain changes in the interest of simplicity.
Amendment No. 122: The House bill limited the maximum slurtax

r'ate to 32 per cent. 'The Senate amendment raises the maximum ssur-
tax, rate to 50 per cent and makes adjustments in thle lower stirtax
brackets; and the House recedes.
Amendimelnt No. 123: This amendment inserts the section of the

existing law defining net income, for tihe reason explained in coninec-
tion With anmendment No. 3; and the House recedes.

Amendmfient No. 124: Thlisi amendment is a clerical changre mnade
necessary by. the repeal and reenactment of the reveniie .act of 19)18
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 125: T'his amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tioll; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 126: This amendment inserts the first 1)aragrap)h

of the section of the existing law relating to the definition of gross
income, for the reason explained in connection with amnendillelnt No.
3; and tile House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 127 and 128: Trhese amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.;
Amendment No. 129: The Hlouse bill exempted the salaries of the

President of the lJnited States and the jTudges of the Supreme an
inferior courts of the United States. T he Senate amendment m-e-
stores the language of the existing law placing a tax oni the income
of these officers; and the Houlse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 130 and 131: These amendments are cewical

changes; and the House recedes.Amendment No. 132: This amendment exempted from income tax
the compensation of officers and emploSTs of the United States,
Alaska Hawaii or any political subdivision thereof or the l)istrict
of (Cohirmbia, where tile compensation is not paidl by tile Utiiteud
States; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 133: This amnflldlfllnelt is a clerical (hllailg e; 1I1(1

tlle I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 134: The Hlotise bill p-rovided that income received

by any marital community shall be inludle(l in thle gross income of
the spouse baving the management and control of the community
property. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision- aind
the Holuse recedes.
IAmendment No. 135: This amendment is a clerical (change; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 136: This amendment inserts the introductory

clause of subdivision (b) of section 213 of the existing latv, for the
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reason exlalijle(d ill COeletiolu with aniendmenlt No. 3; and( the
floiise, recedes.
Amendment No. 137:'This anmefndlmellt is a clerical chltnge made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the re61elvlle, act of 1918
instead of its amenindment ill specified particulars, as explainedl in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments N'os. 138 and 139: Thes-e amendments alre clerical

changes; nnd the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 140 and 141: These amendments insert, for the

reason explained in connection with amendment No. 3 thle provisions
of existing law relating to the exemption of returned prreinhnis on
insurance. contracts, arid of the value of property acquired by gift
or bequlest; and the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No. 142. This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nectlion with amendment No. 3; and the HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 143: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendlment _No. 144: This amendment provides for the entire

exemption from income tax of postal savings certificates of deposit;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No, 145: This amendment is a, clerical change; and

the I-olose recedes.
Amendments Nos. 146 nnd 147: These amendments insert, for the

rasRon exlplained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions
of existing law exempting from income tax the income of foreign
(Goverirnments received from certain inlvrestmients ill the United States,
the amounts received as compensation or damages for personal iln-
jll'i'S or' sickness, andIf income derived fromn anly Public utility o01
the exercise of essentially governmental functinlls if suell icliclle
Reccilies to any State or lpolitlcal subdivision; and the Itouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1,48: This amendment is a clerical change madi(

neessry by thle repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 191.8
ilnstefdI Of its amendment in specified particulars, ats explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amen(lment No. 149: The House bill exempted from income tax

the income of a nonresident alien or foreign corporation vhich con-
sists exclusively of earnings derived from the operation of ships
documented under the laws of a country which grants equivalent
exemption to United States citizens and corporations; and the House
recedes with an amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No.. 150: This amendment is a clerical change; and

tile I-House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 151: This amendment strikes out of the House

bill it provision exempting from income tax the salary of the Presi-
dleent and suited States judges; and the House recedes.
Amenndment No. 152.: The I-louse bill provided that individuals

Should not he required to include in their gross income so much of
the amnoulnt received by them as dividends or interest from doniestic
building and loan associations operated exclusively for the purpose
of mIaking loans to members, as does not exceed $600. The Senate
amendimelnt strikes out the provision of the House bill. The House
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recedes with an amlendment permitting the exclusion frorml gYross
ilICofle of tltilnloutit of Stluch (lividle(ns or interest not in excess of
$300 and providing that this exclusion from gr'Oss infComfe shall only
be in effect from January 1 1922, until Janu'ary 1, 1927.
Amendment No. 153: IThiis amendment excluldes from gross in-

come the rental viflue of n dwvelling house furnished to a minister
of the gospel as part of his compensation; and the H-louse recedels
with an amendmirent rrnmking aw clerical change.

Amenldn'ent No. 164: Trhls amendment excluwdes from gross income
receipts of shipowners' muttitul1 protection and indemnity associ a-
tions not organized fol profit and no part of the not earnings of
Wdc inures to the benefit of any private stockholder or member,
but the amendlment provides that such corporations shall be taxal)le
upon their net income from interest, dividends, and rents. Trle
House recedes with an amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No. 155: This amendment is a clerical change mad(le

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified partidil ars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 156: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 157: The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon has beeln explained in connection lwith amend-
ment No. 8.
Amendient No. 158: This amen(lment is a clerical chllnge :ancl

the House' recedes.
Amendment, No. 159: This amendment is a, clerical change made
ecessisry by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918

instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nectoit with amendment No. 3; and the Htouse recedes.
Aniendment No. 160: 'This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 161: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the introductory clause
of existing law relating to the deductions of individull~s; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 162. and 163: Trhese amendments are clerieal

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 164: T'he existing law allows as a. reductionn from

gross income the interest; paid on indebtedness incurred or continued
to purchase or carry Victory 31, notes. The House bill struck out,
this deduction and the Senate amendment restores this provision of
existing lnw, hut. limits the privilege to cases where such notes Nvere
origillaily subscribed for by the taxpayer; and the House reee(W's.
Amendment No. 165: This amendment is a clerical change ; and

tho house, recedes.
Amendment No. 16) : rhis amendmlnt is t (clerica'l chnng(e correct-

in g a possible misconstruction of the provision of tile [ollous )ill
Ile Iting to thi (le fiction of taxes; and the [-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 167 . This aniendinent is at clerical change; tand tile

House. recedes.
Amendmnent No. 168: '.This amendment prohil)its tin individual

f'om deducting fromt his gross income taxes Itm)osed( upon ri ln upon
Ills interest als shareholder or member of it corpo'ation wlhieh ai'o
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1a;id by th orporation vithout1t reinbiu'sementI from the tax.ayer.
T'h1e am-lendmvenit, also 1)Pro(ides thit., for the p1url)oSeS of the para-
g1'1A)11 1re11tinig to the (ledlietion of taxes, estate, inheritance, legacy)
and lU(e('CSS,;io taxes accIueOn the dute date thereof iniless othierwise
)rovid(ed by tile law, of the jriisdlictioln imposinlg such taxsc. DT'lhe
ol0ls(:,V ce(lcs.
Amendment No. 1t): This an-len(ment inserts, for the reason e,0:-

pl;l I iid milloection with nnllihldlluent No. 3, tili, Paragraph of eid1st-
ing law relaiAti to losses suistailied in trade or business; and the
Hlous-e recedes.
Amendment No. 1T0: This amendment is a clerical change mnade

necessary ly the repeal and reennctment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in spvcifed. pairticuflars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; alnd the h1o1se recedes.
Amendment No. 171: 'l'his amendment is a, clerical change; nd-1 tlho

H-lou1se, recedes.
Amendlment No. 172: This amendment is a clerilt change madat

necessary by the, action of the conferees on Sen'ate amndments Nos,
157 and 885, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8; and
the 1lIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 173: This amendment limits to transactions oc-

cnirring oitside of a trade or business the provisions of the Hotise
bill prohibiting a deduction for loss claimed to have been sustnined
in the. sale ol stock where the same stock is repurchased ; andl the
11ou1se receeles.
Amendment; No. 174: This amendimelnt is a clerical change; and the

H-ouise recedes.
Amendmnents Nos- 175,176, and 177: TIhe Houselbill provided that

thie taxpayer shall not be allowed any loss sustained in any sale of
shares of stock where it appealrs that at or about the date of sutch.
sale the taxpayer has acquiired identical J)oPoperty in substantially
the sime amount As the property sold, and that if such nezw acquli-
sition is to the extent of l)art only of the identical l)ropeltY, then the
atimount. ot loss deductible shAll b;e li lpropOrtiolnIIs the total Almllo)unt
of the property sold or disposed of l)ears to the .propei'ty acquired.
The Senate amendment, extends the operation of the rule to cases
where the ticqiisition of new pr-operty is within ,30 days before or
after tle (Inte of sale, but excepts from the operation of th(e Irule of
the ilouise bill c(ses where the new prop)erty is aequired( l)y l)eqUcst
or inheritance, fand brings within thee operation of the rlule, case's
wheretfhe new propnity is substantiflly identical with tile property
sol(ld ari(l provides, in case the new acqulisition is to the,extent of
part; only of Substarntially identi(al lproppaty, in lieu of the l)1o)por-
-t.iol providedby1l thel House hill, that only a proportionate par't of
the loss shall 1)e dis-llowed. The Hmoise rece(les from fmeil(nillents
N (x;. 1 76 and 176 an(d recedes fiom amen(ldment No. 177 wvith an
aTnlond(lment, proviclidig that the loss shall be disallowed only in (calses
where the p)roporty acquired is held by the taxpayer for tiny l)erio(l
ft.r thl satle of the old property, a provision madle necessary by the
xtenlsioni of' thl(e rule., made by the Senate amen(ldment No. 175, to

vaSes NIliere the ne'lewolpotety wvas acquire(l within 30 days before the
(ilte of thle sale.
Ameiridmenit 'No. 178: This amendmerit is a clerical change; and the

Robuse reced(es.
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Amnondthenit No. 179: Thig amendment is a clerical chfinge made
felCeCss5tl by the action of the cotiferees, on Senate amendments Nos.
157 andn1138Vs,6,s explained in connection with amendment No. 8; nnd
the I-houtse re1cedes.
Amendment No. 180: Thillis amendment is a clerical change; and] the

H-Louse recedes.
Anmendment No. 181: The purpose of this amenidiment fand of the

similar Iall gtn ge in [fle:TIlAdtnenlt 40()1 is to TrOemov a doubt in existing
law as to w flther the basis of Siuch a loss should he the nvalue of the
ptoper~ty on Marclh 1, 1913, or the cost thereof, annd provides that in

case of losses atising? from (Wletruction of or damage, to prol)erty,
where the property was acquired before Mfarch 1, 19I 1, the loss dn-
clcction shall he comptited on the basis of the fair market, priee or
'alu3 of the)property as of Mffiarch 1, 1913; and the f-louse recedes.
Amendnients Nos. 182, 13, 184, 'nad 185: These amendments are

clerical changes; and theft Fi-use recedes.
Amendment No. 186: Thiki afimendment inserts, for the reason ex-

pIained in connection with nmeniinxent No. :3, the paragraphll of the
existing law relating to the allowance for (lepreciation, an-d adds a
clause j)roviding that in the case of property acquired before March
1,1'913, the depreciation deduction shall be computed upon the basis
of the fair market price or value of the property as of Mareh 1, 1913;
and the I-House recedles.
Amendment No. .187: This amendment is a. clerical change, made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with nmendlment No. 3; and the I[louse recedies.
Amendment No. 188: T'his; amen(ilment inserts, for the reason cx-

plainined in connection vith nnruendment No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing law relating to the (leiuction for amortization of war facilities
and vessels but limits sluch deduction to any taxable year ended le-
fore March 3, 1924, aind allows it for such years only if claim was
made at the time of filing retain for the taxahle year 191.8 or 1919.
The House recedes with an amendment permitting the deduction also
in the case of claims fled at the time of filing returns for the taxable
years 1920 and 1921.
Amendment No. 189: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of the
existing law relating , depletion allowance in the. case of mines, oil
and gas wells and timber, adding a proviso that the depletion allow-
ance based on discovery vale shall not exeed the net income from
)rol)e1rty upon which the (liscolvery is made excel)t where such net in-
come is less than the depletion hlowl(8,an(e. bused on cost or fair market
valle as of March 1, 1913; andI the 'foutse recedes.
Amendment No. 1910: lthis amendment is ft clerical ehlange mad(

ne~ssary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instea(l of its amendment in specified particuflars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the iHouse recede's.
Amendments Nos. 191 and 192: These amendments are (lerical

changes; and the HoUse recedes.
Amendmnient No. 193: The House bill provided for tihe deduction

from gross income of contributions irnlae to certain charitable and
other instit-utions, and the Senate amendment i(ds to this list posts
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of the American Legion or the women's auxiliary units thereof; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 194: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 195: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157 and 385, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 196 and 197: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the Hotise recedes.
Amendment No. 198: This amendment is a clerical change mfade

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 199 and 200: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 201 and 202: The House bill added an additional

Paragraph to the existing deductions from gross income, providing
that when property is involuntarily converted into cash as a result of
fire, shipwreck, condemnation, or related causes, the taxpayer may
deduct the gains involuntarily realized (or a proper part thereof)
when he proceeds forthwith in good faith to invest the proceeds (or a
part thereof) of such conversion " directly or through the purchase
of stock " in the acquisition of similar property or in the estalblish-
ment of a replacement fund therefor. Amendment No. 201 strikes
out the words above quoted and amendment No. 202 extends the ben-
efits of the paragraph to cases where the taxpayer expends the pro-
ceeds of the conversion in the acquisition -of 80 pHer cent or more of
the stock of a corporation owning similar property; and the House
recedes.
\ Amendment No. 203: This amendment is a clerical change; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 204: This is a clerical amendment striking out a

portion of the Iouse bill rendered unnecessary by Senate amendment
No. 64 agreed to by the conferees; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 205: This amendment provides that the provisions

of the paragraph in the House bill prescribing the conditions under
which a deduction may be taken in respect of the proceeds or gains
derived from the compulsory or involuntary conversion of property
into cash shall apply to the exemption or exclusion of such proceeds
or gains from gross income under prior income, war-profits and ex-
cess-profits tax acts; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 206:: Tbis amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal andl reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 207: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 208: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157 and 385, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 209, 210, and 211: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the Hlouse recedes.
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Amendment No. 212: The House bill provided that in the case of a
nonresident alien individual the deductions from gross income shall
be apportioned and allocated with respect to sources of income within
and without the United States under rules and regulations prescribed
by the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, such deter-
mination to be final. The Senate ame-pd-ient strikes out of the I-louse
bill the clause making such determinations final; and the 'House re-
cedes.
Amendment No. 213: This amendment is a clerical change malde

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157, 385, and 561, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 214: This amendment is a clerical change mnade,

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 19'18
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 215: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 8, the section of the l)les-
ent law specifying the items not deductible from gross income; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 216, 217, and 218: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 219: This amendment is a, clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 220: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 221: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the introductory clause
of section 216 of existing law relating to the credits of individuals
in computing the normal tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 222: The House bill provided that for the pur-

poses of normal tax there should be allowed as a credit in computing
net income the amount of'dividends received from corporations. The
Senate amendment strikes out this provision and provides that the
credit shall be the amount received as dividends (1) from a domestic
corporation other than a corporation entitled to the benefits of sec-
tion 262 (see discussion in connection with amendment No. 8) or
(2 from a foreign corporation when it is shown to the satisfaction
of the commissioner that more than 50 per cent of its gross income
has been derived from sources within the United States. This House
recedes.
Amendment No. 223: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing law relating to the credit in computing net income for purposes
of the normal tax of the amount received as interest on United States
bonds; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 224: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of Its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 225: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 226: This amendment clarifies the language of the
House bill relating to the personal exemption of husband and wife
living together; and the House recedes.
Amen ments :Nos 227 and 228: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 229: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157, 385, and 561, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 230: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 231: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of it amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 232 and 233: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 234: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 8; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 235 to 238, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes;: and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 239: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157, 385, and 561, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 240 and 241: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 242: The House bill provided that in computing

the gross income of a nonresident alien individual there should be
treated as income: from sources within the United States interest on
bonds of residents, corporate or otherwise, but excepted interest re-
ceived from foreign traders or foreign-trade corporations and, inter-
est on deposits in banks, baking assiations,and trust companies
paid to persons not engaged in business within the United States
and not having an office or place of business therein. The Senate
amendment strikes from this exception the interest received from
foreign traders or foreign-trade corporations, sinet the action
of the conferees in respect to foreign traders (explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 8) makes this exception meaningless,
and extends the exception of bank de sits to include deposits madea
with private bankers, and adds to the exception interest received
from a resident alien individual or resident foreign corporation
when it is shown to the satisfaction of the commissioner that less
than 20 per cent of the gross income of such resident payor has
been derived from sources within the United States. The House
recedes.
Amendment; No. 243: The House bill provided that in computing

Lross income of a nonresident alien there shall be treated as income
fom sources within the United States all dividends received from
domestic corporations other than foreign-trade corporations. The
Senate amendment strikes out this provwion and provides that there
shall be included in gross income the amount received as dividends (1)
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from a domestic corporation other than a corporation entitled to the
benefits of section 262 (see discussion in-connection with amendment
No. 8) or (2) from a foreign corporation unless: it is shown to the
satisfaction of the commissioner that less than 50 per cent of its gross
income has been derived from sources within the United States. The
House re&edes.
Amendments Nos. 244 to 273, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. ;274: Thisj amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157, 385,nd cne561, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;
anll(l the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 275, 276, and 277: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; anl the House.recedes.
Amendment No. 278: This amendment strikes out, for the reason

explained in connection with amendment No. 3, a portion of the
house bill relating to the treatment of personal-service corporations
and inserts for the saie reason: the provisions of existing law relat-
ing to the taxation of members of partnerships and personal-seirvice
corporations, providing, as did the I-louse bill, that after December 31
1921 such taxation of, membors'of personal-service corporations shall
be discontinued. The House bill also struck out of existing law the
provision denying partnerships the deduction allowed to individuals
of contributions to charity. The Senate amendment restores the
existing law. The House recedes with an amendment making clerical
changes.
Amendment No. 279: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of lts amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment INo. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 280: This amendment inserts a heading to a se-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 281 to 296,- inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes and the House recedes.
Amendment Wo. 297: This amendment provides for the exemption

from income tax of the income of a trust created by an employer as
a part of a stock bonus or profit-sharing plan for the exclusive benefit
of his employees, to which contributions are made by the employer or
employees, or both, for the purpose of distributing to such employees
the earnings and principal acciumulated by the trust. The amend-
ment, however, also provides that the amount actually distributed or
made available to any distributee shall be taxable to him in the year
in which distributed or made available, to the extent that it exceeds
the amount paid in by him. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 298; This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No.- 299 : This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the.Rouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 300 to, 305, inclusive-: These amendments are

clerical changes and the House recedes.
Amendment Ho. 306:. This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal.and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
H R-67-1-vol 2-50
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instead of its a dment 'in specified particulars,asmexplaired in'
connection with amendment No.8a; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 307: This amendment inserts a heading to a see-

tion- and the House recede." -
Amendment No. 808: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 3809: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary, by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157 and 885, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;, and
the:House recedes.
Amendment No. 310: The House bill provided for withholding at

the source-of -certain incomes of nonresident aliens but excited from
withholding interest on deposits "in baVnks, banking ass6iations,
and trust companies "paid to persons not engaged in busin in the
United States and:not having an office or place of business therein.
The Senate amendment extends; thel exception to such interest on
deposits with private bankers; alnd the Housie 'recedes. t
Amendments Nos. 8311 to 3i7, iniclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the Houwe recedes.
'Amendment No. 318: The existing law provides that in the case

of so-called tax-free covenant bonds "'the obligor shall Withhold at
the source a tax equal to 2 per cent of the interest paid if such inter-
est is payable to an individual or a partnership. The House bill
provided for a similar withholding' in the cas of interest paid to a
corporation. -The Senate-amendment strikes out this extension of
the present law" and the House recedes.
Amendment ko. 319: This amendment is a" clerical change; and

the House recedes'.
Amendment No 3820. This amendment inserts; for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3,; the paragraph of the
existing law relating; to; the' administrative provisions governing
withholding the tax at the source; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 321 This amendment is:eclerical change made

necessary bv the repeal and reenactmentO'of thVerevenueact of 191$
instead of its 'amendment in specified par iculars, as 'explained iin
connection with' amendment No 8; and te House recde.
Amendment' No. 322: This-'amendment inserts a heading to a

section; and the House recedes.'
Amendments Nosol 3238toW 828, inclusive: 'These amendments are

clerical Changes s and the House recedes.,
Amendment No. 329: This amendment is a; clerical change made

necessary by the action of 'the conferees on Senate amendnments Nos.
157, 385, and 561', 'as explained in connection with amendment No. 8,
and the House recedes.
Amendments 'Nos. 330-and 831.' These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.:
Amendment No.' 332: This amendmentt inserts; for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the-paragraph of
existing law relating to' the treatment of accrued taxes in connection
with the credit for foreign taxes; and the' House recedes.,
Amendhdent No. 333 is amendment is a clerical' change made

necessary by, the repeal and reenactment of 'the revenues' tof 1918
instead of its amendment ih specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No ,8; and the 'ousereceds.
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Amendments Nos. 834,335, and 336: These amendments are clerical
changes; and the House recedes.
Aendmet No, 337: This, mndment is clerical change made

necessary bi:the repeal and vreeniatmcnt of the revenue act of 1918
instead of .ts amendment in specified articulary, as explained in
connection with amendmnt No. 3;and the House recedes.

Amendments'' Nos. 338s- 339, and ,840: These amendments are
clerilchangesI and the holse recedes.
Amendment No. 341: The House bill made certain clarifying

amendments in the section of, the present law relating to the income-
tax returns of individuals and married persons. The Senate amend-
ment rewrite the section with 'further clarifying amendments and
also provides that every individual, or a husband and wife living
together, having a grqo income, or on ag egate gross income, of
$5,000 or over sal make a'return regardless of the amount of net
income. The House recedes,
Amendment No, 342: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in, connection With amendment No. 3 the section of existing
as relating to KartnershiPg returns; and the. oIuse recedes.
Amendipaent 343, isamendment inserts in, clarified form,

for, the reason explained in connection with. amendment' No. 3, the
section of existing law plating. to! returns, by fiduciaries of the in-
come of the perons for whom they act, adding a provision that such
return must be made if such individual has a gross income of $5,000
or over, regNrdles of the amount of net income. The House recedes.
Amendment, No. 344-:. This amendment .inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. .3 the paragraph of ex-
isting law relating ,to returns for a period of less than 12 months;
and the' Houe reced.
Amendment No. 345: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue-act of 1918
instead of its amendment in ,specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.'
Amendment. No, 346; This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 347: The House bill provided that in, the case

of returns for part of the taxable year the personal exemption anti
the credit for dependents, shall be reduced to amounts bearing the
same tilo to the full credits which the number of months:in the
pori1 for.Wech the return is madebears to a year. The Senate
amen ment' strikes out, this provisionn, which becomes unnecessary
because of the iacton of the, onferees in regard to amendments Nos.
349 and 350; and the [ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 348: This amendment is r clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 349 and 350: The: House bill provided that in

the case of a return for' aperiodiof less than a year the iicome shall
be placed on an annual basis and that the surtax shall be such part
of a surtax computed on such annual basis as the number of months
inthe period for which the return is made is of a year. The Senate
amendments make the rule thus established applicable to both nor-
mal tax and surtax; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 3851: This amendment is a clerical change,' and
the House recedes.

Amiendmient No. 352: This amendment inserts, or the reas4bx-
plained'l in conieAtiofh with aimendment No. 3,, .the secton.of the
pint law relating to the tikne and pliace6for filing individual re-
turns for income tax, adding a provision that in the cae of n n-
resident 'ilibes returns shall be tmade within six months Ogler the
close of the taxable year, indeed of within three months, as in the
case of citizens and residentsi'and the House recedes.
Amefndment No. 353: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the section of the
existing law relating to understatements in returns; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 354: This amendment grants to individuals and

partnerships the privilege, if exercised within four months after
the passage of -this act, of organizing their trade or business as a
corporation and paying taxes as if the corporation had been In ex-
istence, from January I, 1921, to 'the date of'orUanitntion. The
privilege is granted only' if the income of the business was 20 per
cent or more of its invested'capital, and the amendment- further pro-
vides that; anty taxpayer 'taking advantage of the section shall p sya
capital stock tax as 'if the corporation had been in existence fron
January 1, 1921. 'The House recedes with an amendment: making
clerical chanfege.X
Amendment' No. 365: The H6Use bill amended exiting -law so as

to make the income tax on corporations 121 'per cent, beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1922. The Senate amendment, for the reason explained' in
connection with amendment No. 3 strikes o0t the provision of the
House bill and-inserts with clerical changes the provisions of exist-
ing law imposin 'an income tax on corporations at the' rate of 10
per cent for 1921: anid 15 pkr cent for each 'year thereafter. The
House recedes With an ameiidment restoring the House rate of 12A
per cent for the tear 1922 and thereafter.
Amendment N6o.36': This amendment inserts for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the first two classes of
organizations'Whitht' under existing law are exempt from 'income
tax; and the Houise'I'e6ede.d6

Amendme~nt 'No.' 8567:'This amendment is a clerical change made
neksmary by the repeal aid 'reenactment !of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its Mnendmnt iif''sp cified Darticulrs, as' explained in-
connettioti with' 6mnmdhnent 'N6.63; and!the'House recedes.

-Amendment Nb. 358: This a:opdtment is a clericl'change; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 8359, 860, wid'861: The House bill provided that

fraternal beneficiary societies operating under the lodge system or
for the eiroluiive bnefit of the members or bneficiaries of members
of fratenial gocieties' operating under' the lodge>system should be
exempt' from incomes tax. "Th Senate amendment restores the
language of" existing'law omitted fom the House bill granting ex-
emption of such societies under this subdivision only id they provide
for the 'pAynient of benefits to the members of stch societies or their
dependents; and the House'recedes."
Amendment No. 362: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 363: The House biWl provided for exemption from
income tax of domestic building and loan associations operated, ex-
clusively for the purpose of making loans to members. The Senate
amendment exempts all building and loan associations substantially
all the business of which is conned to making loans to members, in
lieu of the exemption provision of the House bill; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 364: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 365: This amendment adds to the list of organi-

zations exempt from income tax not only cemetery companies owned
and operated exclusively for the benefit of their members (as; under
existing law), but also such companies which are not operated for
profits, and any corporation chartered solely for burial purposes and
not permitted to engage in any other business, if no part of its net
earnings inures to the benefit of any private stockholder or indi-
vidual. The House recedes with an amendment making clerical
changes.
Amendment No. 366: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 8; and the House recedes.
Amendments; Nos. 367 and 368: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 369: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exiist-
ing law granting exemption from income tax to business leagues,
chambers of commerce, civic leagues and clubs for recreation pur-
poses, certain farmers' or other mutual insurance companies, mutual
ditch irrigation companies, and other organizations of like charac-
ter; and the House recedes.
Amendment 'No. 370: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead; of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 371: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 3872: The House bill provided for the exemption

from income tax of farmers' associations oiganized and operated as
purchasing agents for the purpose; of purchasing supplies and equip-
ment for the use of members and turning over such supplies and
equipment to members at actual cost plus necessary purchasing ex-
pense." The Senate amendment strikes out the word "purchasing"
in the language above quoted; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 3783: This amendment insert, 'for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3B, the provision of exist-
ing law exempting from income tax corporations organized for the
exclusive purpose of holding title to property, collecting income there-
from, and turning over the entire amount, less expenses, to an or-
ganization which itself is exempt from income tax; and the House
receded.
Amendment No. 8t4: This- amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in' connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of ex-
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listing law' exempting frotm in;¢ome tax Federal land banks and na-
tioxial farm loan Cssoeiations; and the House recedes.
Amendment Nd '375: This' amendment is a clerical change made

necessary byr the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of Ita amendmetitiin' specified particulars, as explained in
coniiectioih with amendment No. 3; and the House recedesi
Amendment No. 376: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 38, the provisions of exist-
ing law relating to the definition of net income of corporations, and
adds provision that in thecase of aforeigni coloration the com-
putation shall also be made in the manner provided in the section

ling with the allocation Of income to sources' within and without
the United States. The House recedes with an amendment making
a clerical change.
Amendment No. 377: This amendment inserts a heading' to a sec-

tion ;-and the House recedes.
Amendment No. U78: This amendment is a clerical change made

nlecssary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified partikulara, as explained in con-
nection with amendment$No.8 and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos.'879to 884, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the H-ouse rOedes.
Amendment No.885 : The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon is explained in connection with amendment
No. 8-
Amendment No. 386: This amendment is a clftical change; and

the House recedes.
'!Amendment No. 887: This amendment inserts, for the reason

.explained in connection- with amendment No. 3, the first portion of
section 234 of thepresent kaw relating to deductions allowed corpo-
rations; and the house recedes.
Amendent No. 888: This anndment isa clerical change made

necessary; by the repeal and - reenactment of 'the revenue 'act of 1918
instead of its amendment ini specified particulars ,as explained in
connection with amendment;No.3; and the House recedes.
.Amendment-No. 889: The existing. la allows as a deduction from

gross income the interest paid on indebtedness incurred :or con-
tinued to pikrchase or carry:Vrictoryv 8d Oer cent noteoi The House
bill struck out this deduction*and t SeSenate -amendment restores
this provision of' existing law but limits the privilege to cases where
such notes weii originally subscribed for by the taxpayer; and the
House recedes.
Amendment ~No., 390 : This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Housemcedes. .
A^niendme~nt No. 391:. Thi amendment is a clerical change correct-

ing a possible misconstrudion ,of the provision of the House bill
relating tothe deduction of taxes ;; and; the Hiodse recedes.,
Amendments Nos. 892s;a93, and 894: These amendments are

clerical changes; 'and he Hlouse recedes., . ;
Atbendment No.,396; Thio"amendxnent providesthat a tax of the

kind generally allowed as a deduction may be taken as a deduction by
a corporation ifit is a tax imposed;upbn 'a shareholder or member
upon hit interest as sAch and paid by the~Oorporationk without reir-
bursement from the shareholder, further providing that in such ca
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no deduction shall be allowed the shareholder. The amendment also
provides that,, for the purposes of the paragraph relating to the
deduction of taxes, estate, inheritance, legacy, and succession taxes
accrue onpthe due date thereof unless otherwise provided by the law
of the Jurisdictidn imposing such taxes. The iouse recedes.
Amendment No. 896: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 397: The House: bill, in connection with deduc-

tions of individuals for losses, prohibited this deduction in the case
of wash, sales of shares of stock but in the paragraph relating to
deductions of corporations Prohibited such losses in case of wash
sales of property4: The Senate amendment confines this to wash sales
of shares of stock in conformity with the provision as to individuals;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 398 This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.-
Amendments Nos. 399, 400 and 401: The House bill provided that

the taxpayer, shall not be allowed any loss sustained in any sale of
shares of stock where it appears that at or about the date of such sale
the taxpayer has acquired identical property in substantially the
same amount as the property sold, and that, if such new acquisition
is to the extent of part only of identical property, then the amount
of loss deductible shall be in proportion as the total amount of the
property sold. or disposed ofbears to the property acquired. The
Senate amendment extends the operation of the rule to cases where
the acquisition of new property is within 30 days before or after the
date of sale but excepts from the operation of the rule of the House
bill cases where the new property is acquired by bequest or inherit-
ance and brings within the operation of the rule cases where the newproperty is substantially identical with the property sold; and pro-
vides7 in case the new acquisition: is to the extent of part only of sub-
stantially identical property, in lieu of the proportion provided by
the House bill, that only a proportionate part of the loss shall be
disallowed. Amendment No. 401 also excepts from theoperation of
the rule case where the loss is sustained by a dealer in, stock or
securitieswith respecttoa transaction in the ordinary courseof itsbusiness. Amendment No, 401 alsoprovides that in caseof lossesarising from destruction of ordamage to property where the prop-
erty was acquired before March 1. 1913, the deduction for loss shallbe computedupon the basis of the fair marketprice or value of the
property as of March 1, 1913. The louperecedes from amendment
Nos. 399 and 400. and recedes from amendment No. 401 with an
amendment providing that the loss in .case of "wash sales" shall be
disallowed only in cases where the property acquired is held by thetaxpayer for any period after the sale of the oldproperty,a pro-
visionmade necessary by the extension of the rule,madeby Senate
amendment No. 399,t9caseswhere. the new property was acquiredwithin 30days before the dateof the sale.
AmendmentNo. 402: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the, House,recedes.
Amendment No. 403: TheHouse bill allowsas a deduction in

computing the netincome of corporations for the purpose of incometax the amount of dividends received from other corporations.. TheSenateamendment strikes out thisprovision and provides that the
deduction shall be the amount received as dividends (1) from a do-
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mestic corporation other thah a corporation entitled to the benefits of
section 202 (see discussion in connection with amendment No. 8) or
(2) from a foreign corporation when it is shown to the satisfaction
of the commissioner that more than 50 per cent of its, gross income
has been derived from sources within the United States; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 404: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with.amendment, No. 3, the paragraph of
existing law relating to the allowance for depreciation, and adds a
clause providing that in the case of property acquired before March
1,, 1913, the depreciation deduction shall be computed upon the basis
of the fair market price or ,value of the property as of March 1
1913; and the House recedes. *
Amendment No. 405: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3 -and the, House recedes.
Amendment No. 406: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No 3, the paragraph of exist-Flug law relating to deductions for amortization of war facilities and
vessels, but limits such deduction to any taxable year ended before
March 3, 1924, and allows it for such years only if claim was made
at the time of filing return for the taxable year 1918 or 1919. The
House recedes with an amendment also permitting the deduction in
the case of claims filed at the time of filing returns for the taxable
years 1920 and 1921.
Amendment No. 407: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of the
existing law relating to depletion allowance ini the case of mines, oil
and gas wells, and timber, adding a proviso that the depletion allow-
ance based on discovery value shall not exceed the net income from
property upon which the discovery is made, except where such net
incoit bis less than the depletion allowance based on cost or fair
marries Value as'Of March 1,1918;, aid the House recedes.
Amendment No. 408: This amendmient is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal, and reenactmenttof the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection withanendmeht No. 3;band the House recedes. t'
Amendment No. -409: This amendment inserts, nor the reason ex-

piained in connection with amendment No.t8 the proyisions of exist-
ing law relating to special deductions fuinsiiraice companies, but
limits !the 'application of these'provisions (except in the case 'of
mutual companies other than life) to the calendar year 1921; and
the Hous6 recede`§.
Amendment' No. 410: The Iolbse bill extended to corporations

the provisions of existing law allowing individuals to deduct con-
tributions made for charitablepurposes, limiting the amount of such
deduction to S per cent of the net income. The Senate amendment
strikes out the provision; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 411 : This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amehdmexts Nos. 412 and 413: The House bill added a para-

graph 'to the existing deductions from gross 'income, providingCtat When property is involuntarily converted, into ILash as a result
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of fire, shipwreck, condemnation, or related causes the taxpayer may
deduct the gaifis involuntarily realized (or a proper- part thereof)
when he proceeds forthwith in good faith to invest the proceeds -:(or
a part thereof) of such conversion "directly or through the purchase
of stock" in the acquisition of similar property or inthe establish-
ment of a replacement fund therefor. Amnndmnent No. 412 strikes
out the words above quoted, and amendment No. 413 extends the
benefits of the paragraph to cases where the taxpayer expends the
proceeds of the conversion in the acquisition of 80 per cent or more
of the stock of a corporation owning similar property; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 414: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 415: This is a clerical amendment striking out a

portion of the House bill rendered unnecessary by Senate amendment
No. 64 agreed to by the conferees; Iand the House recedes.
Amendment No. 416: This amendment provides that the provisions

of the paragraph in the House bill prescribing the conditions under
which a deduction may be taken in respect of the proceeds or gains
derived from the compulsory or involuntary conversion of property
into cash shall apply to the exemption or exclusion of such proceeds
or gains from gross income under prior income, war-profits and ex-
cess-profits tax acts; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 417: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of 1s amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 418: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 419: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendment No.
56t, as explained in connection with amendment No. .8; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 420: The House bill provided that in the case of

a foreign corporation the deductions from gross income shall be ap-
portioned and allocated with respect to sources of income within and
without the. United States under rules and regulations prescribed by
the commissioner with'the approval of the Secretary, such determina-
tion to be final. The Senate amendment strikes out of the House bill
the clause making such determinations final; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 421: 'This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, section 235 of the pres-
ent law relating to the iteis not deductible by corporations in com-
puting net income; aid the House recedes.
Amendment No; 422This. amenidrment- inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of ex-
sting law relatinhgto the credits allowed corporations in computing
income tax, but changes existing law so as to allow a domestic cor-
poration a specific credit of $2,00 onl in case its net income is
$25,000 or less, whereas tXistiun law alows' a $2,000 credit to all
domestic corporations. The House recedes with an amendment pro-
viding thIat if the net 1nic'me is over $25,00 the denial of the $2,000
credit shall not ppefat6toincrease the tax, which would be payable
if such credit wer allowed, by more that thle net income in excess of
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$25,000. The effect of this limitation agreed upon by the conferees is
toprevent an increase of $1 in net income resulting in an increase
of $260 in tax.
AmendmentNo. 423: The-House bill amended thesection of exist-

ing law relating to the withholdingof corporation income tax at
the source in case offoreign corporations, by providing.that the with-
holding should be at the rate of 12k. per cent per year. The Senate
amendment, for the reason explained in connectionwith amendment
No. 3, strikes out theHouse provision and inserts theprovisions of
existing law, but provides that: the rate ofwithholding after the cal-

endar year 1921 shall be at the rate of 15 per cent. The House re--
cedes with an amendment making the rate of withholding after the
calendar year 1921 to be 124- per cent.
AmendmentNo.424: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment ofthe revenue act of 1918
insteadof its amendment in specified&particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 425,: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion;; and the House recedes.
Amendments. Nos. 426 427, 428, and 429: These amendments are

clericalchanges; and the'House recedes.
Amendment No. 430: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing law relating tothe treatmentof accruedtaxes in connection with
the credit for foreigntaxes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4311: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of therevenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment! in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the I1ouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 432, 433, 434, and 435: These amendments are

clerical changes; andthe House recedes.
Amendment No. 436: The House bill provided for the exclusion

from income of all dividends received 'from a corporation. Senate
amendments agreed to, by the conferees having provided for the
inclusion in gross income of certain dividends received from a for-
eign corporation, Senahte amendment No. 436 provides, under proper
safeguards, for the credit by a domestic corporation of taxes paid
by its subsidiary foreign corporation with respect to the income or
profits of the foreign corporation. paid as taxable dividends to the
domestic corporation. and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 43(: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes..Amendment No, 438: This amendment is a clerical change made
necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
157, ?85, and 561, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;
and the House'recedes. .
Atendnent' No. 439: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedest.
Amendment No. 440: Ths amendment inserts, for the reason

explained in connection with amendment No. , the' provisions of

existing law rebing tp the marking of rsturnsqby corporation or
t~be purposes of the'iicwme tax and add aprosionthat there shall
be inluded in the return statement of the amount of'the dividends

paidland of" amunt of dividends paid out of the earnings or
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profits accumulated during 'the taxable year. The House recedes
with an amendment making clarifying changes.
Amendment. No. 441: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead, of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and- the House recedes.
Amendment No. 442: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 443 and 444: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment ,No. 445: This amendment makes a clerical change

and the House recedes with an amendment making further clerical
changes. Fi; ;
Amendment No. 446: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained 'in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing law relating to the definition of affiliated corporations for thle
purposes of the section dealing with consolidated returns; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 447: This amendment isA a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment-of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with/ amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 448-.! This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Houere:edes.
Amendment No. 449: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of the conferees on Senate amendments Nos.
17, a385; and 561, as explained in connection with amendment No. 8;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 450, 461,and 452: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 453: This amendment inserts for the reason ex-

plained in coneptlion Ith' amendment No. 3, the section of existing
law relating to 4he time 'and place for filing corporate returns, adding
a; provision that ip the case of a corporation not having an office
or place of business within the Unitbd States the return is to be made
within six months after the close of the taxable year, instead of within
three months, as in the case of other corporations; and the House
recedes. ar,
Amendment No. 464: This amendment is a clerical change made

-necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with. amendment No. P3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No., 456: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 466: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 457. to 462,,inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes andfthe House recedes.
'AmendmentHo.. 4X: The House inerted in the bill a section pro-

viding for a new Cystm Wof taxing life insurance companies, beginning
with the calendar year 1922. The Senate amendment made the new
system of taxing lIfe, insurance companies begin with the year '1921;
andithe House recedes
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Amendment No. 464: The House bill made the new system of tix-
ing life insurance companies also applicable to other kinds of in-
surancet companies. TheSenateby this amendment, madeithe scheme
applicable only to life insurance companies-and by amendment No.
495 provided a still different method of taxing certain other insur-
ance companies; and the House recedes.
Anmndments Nos. 465 to 480, inclusive;: These- amendments are

clerical amendments; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 481: The House bill provided as a deduction in

computing net income of life insurance companies, for purposes of
income taxi the amount of dividends received from other corpora-
tions,. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision and pro-
vides that the credit shall be the amount received as dividends
(1) from a domestic corporation ')ther that a corporation entitled
to the benefits of section0 262 "(see discussion in connection with
amendment No. 8) or (2) ,from a foreign corporation when it' is
shown to the satisfaction of the commissioner that more than 50 per
cent of its gross income has been derived from sources within the
United States. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 482, 483, and 484: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the House xecedes..
Amendment No. 485: This amendment provides that a tax! of the

kind generally allowed as a" deduction may' be taken as a deduction
by a life insurance company if it is a tax imposed upon a shareholder
or, member upon his interest as such and paid by the life insurance
company witho-it reimbursement from the shareholder, further pro-
vdidig' that in suchK case no deduction shall be allowed the share-
holder. The House recedes.
Amendment No. 486: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 487.T The House bill;'provided, in the case of

life insurance companies; for a reasonable allowance for deprecia-
tion. The Senate amendment adds iaprovision that in the case of
property acquiredibefor Markch L1 1913, the deduction shall be com-
puted upon the'basis of its' fair market price or value as of March
1, 1913; and the. House tecedes.
Amendment No.''o488: The existing; law allows as a deduction

from gross income the interest paid on indebtedness incurred or
continued to purchase or carry Victoiry 3 per cent notes. The
House bill, in providing for the interest'deductiot in the case df
life insurance 'companies, struck out this deduction, and the Sethate
amendment tinkes applicable to; life insurance comptties the prd-
vision of. existing law but limits the privilege to cases where such
notes were originally subscribed for by the taxpayer; and the Hou'se
recedes.:
Amendment No. 489: This amendment adds to the Hous bill

provisions allowing domestic life insurance companies: ad specific
credit of $2,000 in computing their net income if theirenet income is
$25,000 'or less. The Hous 'recedes with }ant amendment' providing
that -if the net 'itiome is over/ $256000 the denial of the $2,00 rtedt1
shall not operate to increase the tax, which rwtild bl payable If such
iefdit were allowed by oreithait the' net ixicome inehceiof $25,000.
The effect of this limitation agreed upon by the coiihrees fis to pre-
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vent an increase of $1 in 'net income resulting in an increase of $250
in tax.
Amendments Nos. 49() to 494, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 495: The House bill provided specifically that

every insurance company not exempt under the provisions of section
231 shall mmake a return for the purposes of this act. As section 239
provides that corporaitions includedin insurance companies) subject
to taxation under Title LI shall make returns, Senate amendment
No. 495 strikes out the above provision of the House bill as stir-
plusage:and prides a new system of taxing insurance companies
(other than life or mutual insurance companies). The Senate a.men-
ment defines the term-i "grossi-ncome;" of such -companies to mean the
combined gross amount earned during the taxable year from invest-
ment incbiMe and 'froni uhde riting' incomee' computed on the basis
of the undeerwritina and investment exhibit of the annual statement
appr ved by theifationalFConvention of Insurance Commissioners.
"E2penges incurred " are defined to 'mean all expenses shown on the
fobtemenkioned annual Statement approved by the National Conven-

tion of Insurance Commissioners; but for the purpose of computing
taxable net income only those expenses specifically allowed may be
deducted, Thil House recedes with an amendment making clerical
changes.
! Amendment No. 496: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-
plained in connection with amendment No. 3, subdivisions (a) and
(b) of section 250 of the existinhg-la* which are administrative pro-
visions relating to the payment of income tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 497: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with ailendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 498, 499, 500, 501, 502, and 603: These amend-

ments are clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 604: This aamendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plaine'd in connection with amendment No. 3, subdivision (c) of
section 250 of the present law relating to the payment of income tax;
and thelHouse recedes.
Amendment No. 505: This amendment is a clerical change made

necesary bvythe rpehal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its' tmendm-nt in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos.'506,O607 and 608: These amendments alle clerical

changes;; and'thb House receaes.
Amendment No.' 509: The House bill provided that income, excess-

profits, or' war-profits taxes due under any return for 1921 and suc-
ceeding taxable years should be determined and assessed within three
years after the' iteturn was filed. The Senate amendment extends
this period to four years; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 510 to 617, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 618: The House bill provided that in the case

of a false or fraudulent return with intent to evade the income tax,
or of a failure to file an income tax return, the amount of the tax
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due might be determined at any time after it becomes due., The Sen-
ate amendment provides that in such cases the amount of the tax
due may also be assessed and collected and a suit for its collection
begun at any time after the tax becomes due; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 519 and 520: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 521: The House bill provided that if, upon ex-

amination of any income, war-profits, or excess-profits tax return, a
deficiency in tax is discovered the taxpayer shall be notified and
given 30 days within which to file an appeal. The Senate amend-
ment confines this provision to cases where the return was made
under the revenue act of 19X7 or the revenue act of 1918 or this act.
The House recedes with an amendment making, the provision also,
applicable to returns made under the revenue act of 1916.
Amendment No. 522: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 523: The House bill provided 4hat if, upon ex-

amination of any -income, warnprofits, or excess-profits tax return a
deficiency in tax is discovered the taxpayer shall be,notified and
given a; period of not less than 30 days in which to file an appeal.
The Senate amendment made the 30 days begin to run after the notice
is mailed; and the House'recedes with an amendment making the
period begin to run after notice is sent by registered mail.
Amendment No, 524: This amendment. is a clerical change; «ad the

House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 525 to 534, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and, the House recedes.
Amendment No. 535: This amendment authorizes collectors of in-

ternal revenue to mail notices to! taxpayers of installments of. in-
come tax not earlier, than 30 days and not later than 10- daysbefore
the installment becomes' due, and provides that such notice shall be
sufficient notice and demand; and the House recedes.'
Amendment No. 536:.This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary. by- the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained 'in
connection -with amendment. No. 3; ad the House recedes.
Amendment No. 537: This amendment authorizes theI commis-

sioner, with the approval of the Secretar , in case of deficiencies in
tax not due to negligence or fraud with intent tto evade the income
tax, where it is shown to his satisfaction that the, payment of the
deficiency would result in undue hardship, to extend the time for its
payment not, to exceed 18 months after the passage, of this act.
The amendment also provides that in such cases efficient :bonds
must be furnished and that interest--at the! rate of twothirds of 1
per cent per month from the time of such extension shall be paid
in lieu of other interest provided by law, unless such other interest
is in. excess of two-thirds of 1 per cent per month. The House
recedes.
Amendment No. 538: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 38; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 539: This amendment, inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of the
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present law relating to the collection of the income taxes from a tax-
payer intending to depart- from the United States or to remove his
property therefrom; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 540 to 543, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and thei House recedes.
Amendment No. 544: This amendment makes the three preceding

subdivisions of section 250 apply to the assessment and collection of
taxes under the revenue act of 1917 and the revenue act of 1918; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 545: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of section
251 of the existing law relating to receipts for income tax; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 546: This, amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified' particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3 ; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 547: :This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of ex-
isting law. relating to;refunds for income, war-profits, and excess-
profits tastes; and the oiuse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1548, 549, andi 550: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. i551: Thiss amendment provides that nothing in

the section relating to refunds of income, war-profits, and excess-
profits taxes shall be construed to bar from allowance claims for:
refund filed prior to the passage of the revenue act of 1918 under
subdivision `(a) of section 14 of the revenue act of 1916, or filed prior
to the passage of this act under section 252 of the revenue act of
1918'; and the House recedes.'
Amendment No. 552: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection 'with amendment -N o. 3, the provisions of ex-
isting law relating to penalties in connection with income taxes; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 553: This amendment-inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No.- 3, the section of existing
law relating to returns of payments of dividends by corporations;
and the House recedes..
Amendment No. 554: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. ,'"the provisions of ex-
isting law, relating to returns of brokers of names of customers and
of transactions with them and, the, House, recedes.
Amendment No. 555: The House bill amended the existing law

relating to -information at the source so as to require all persons
making payments to any individual, corporation, or partnership at
the rate of $1,000 or over, in any taxable year, to make returMs to the
Treasury Department of the amounts of such payments. The Senate
amendment, which inserted, for the reason explained in connection
with amendment No. 3, the provisions of existing law relating
to information at' the source, 'strikes out the House amendment ands
retains the provisions of tha existing law which require information
returns only in 'cse the payments amount to $1,00C or more in the
taxable year; and the' housiDe recedes.
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Amendment No. 556: This amendment inserts, for the reason
explained in connection with aitendment No. 3, the provisions of ex-
isting law relating to the inspection of income-tax returns by the
public, but provides that such returns shall be open to inspection
at the request of either House of Congress. The House recedes with,
an amendnient retaining then provisions of existing law, but omitting
the provision of the Senate amendment permitting the inspection
at the request of either House of Congress.
Amendment No. 557: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of
existing law requiring the commissioner to publish statistics relat-
ing to the operation of the income tax,. war-profits and excess-profits
tax laws, and adds a provision requiring a statement in the income-
tax return of the amount of tax--exempt securities, State, municipal,
or Federal, held by the taxpayer. The amendment also requires the
information so obtained to be reported by the commissioner to Con-
gs and imposes a penalty for failure of the taxpayer to comply.The House recedes with an amendment striking out the additions to
existing law.
Amendment No. 558: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist-
ing law relating to.licenses for' persons undertaking for profit the
collection of foreign payments of interest or dividends by means of
coupons, checks,.or bills of exchange; and the House recedes.
Amendment No.; 559: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No.- 3, the provisions of ex-
isting law relating to the income tax of certain citizens of posses-
sions of the United St-tesand adds a provision that nothing in the
section shall be construed to alter or amend the provisions of the
act of July 12, 1921, providing that all income taxes imposed in
the United Stats share also apply to the Virgin: Islands. The
amendment also provide.sthat the provisionsof the, act relating to
foreign traders or foreignatrade corporations shall not apply to
residents of the Virgin Islands. The House recedes with an amend-
ment striking out the clause: relating to the' foreign trade provisions
of the House bill, which were rejected.
Amendment No. 560: This amendment inserts; for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3 the provisions of
existing law relating to the income tax in Porto *ico and the Philip-
pine Islands; and the Houserecedet3:
Amendment No. 561: The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon is explained in connectiteid with amendment
No. 8.
Amendments Nos. 562 Ito 565, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedb&s.
Amendment No. 566: TheHouse bill repealed Title III of the

revenue act of 1918, which is 'the war- profits and excess-profits tax,'
to take effect January 1, 1922. The- Senate amendment strikes out
this-provision and inserts, for the reason explained in' connection with
amendment No. 3, the provisions of existing law relating to such tax,
with slight modifications, keeping it in force only,fr the calendar
year 1921, and by amendment No. 828 repeals Title III of therevenue
act of 1918, effective as of January 1, 1921. Senate amendment No.
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566 in section-304(c) acds to existing law. a provision giving retro-
gclve exemption to corporations engaged in the mining of gold
the excess-profits tax imposed 'by the revenue act of i917 in cases
where such tar has bean assessed but is unpaid. The-House recedes
with an amendment making clerical;changes and making the retro-
active exemption in the cases of corporations engaged in gold mining
apply to such corporations whether or not the tax has been paid
Amendments Nos. 67 to 575, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical; changes and tho House recedes.;
Amendment No. 076: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

Plained.in, connection with amendment No. 3, the section of the exist-
ing law relating to the returns of corporations for the purposes of the
excess-profits tax; and thelHouse recedes.,

Amendment No. 577: This amendment inserts for the reason ex-
plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist.
ing law relating to the limitation of excess-profits taxes in the'.cage
of bona fide sales of mines, oil or gas wells, or any interest therein,
where the, principal value of the property has been demonstrated by
prospecting or exploration and discovery work; and the House
recedes.
:inendments.Nos. 578, 579, and 580: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the Hous recedes.
Amendment No. 581: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, with certain clarifying
changes, the provisions of existin law relating to definitions for pur-
poses of the estate tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 582. This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist-
ing law, relating to the estate tax, with fouk additional brackets op;
net estates over $10,000,000 the maximum being 50 per cent of the
amount by which the net estate exceeds $100,000,000. The House
recedes with an amendment 'striking out these additional brackets
and retaining the rates under existing law.
-Amendment No, 583: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3,. the first few para-
graphs of thesection of the existing-law relating to the computation
of gross estate for the purposes of the estate tax; and the House
recedes,
Amendment No. 584: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its kamendinent in, specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment.No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 585 arid 586: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendmnent No.- 587 :, This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No.' 3, certain provisions of
existing law relating to .the computation of gross estate for the pur-
poses of the estate tax; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 588: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained Din: connection with, amendment No. 3, -with clarifying
changes4 certain provisions of the present law, relating to the de-
termination of the value 'of the net estate for the purposes of the
estate tax; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 589: This amendment is acileical change made
necessary b'y the repeal and riactment of the revenue act of '1918
instead of Its amendment in, specified particulars, 'as explained in
connection with amendiient No. 3; and the HIouse recedes.
Amendment Nos. 590 and 691: These amendmentsare clerical

changes; aind the House des.
Amendment No. 592 The Housebill;tcontinuing existing law, 'pro-

vided for the deduction in computing estate tax of the vaIlue of
property forming part of the': gross -tate of any person who died
within ive years prior t the death of the decedent whose estate tax
ig being computed, if 'such prior estate tax was paid under the rev-
eMlue act of 1917 or this act. The Senate amendment grants this
privilege if the first estate tax was paid under this act or any prior
act of Congress; and the Houeb recedes.
Amendment No. 593: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
-Ame~ndment'No. 5-i This amendent ins , 'far the asoh ex-

plained in connection with ametidment No. 3, with clarifying changes,
certain deductionsallowed 'by the present law in computingg etat
tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment ';Nok. 595; This amendAmnt is a- clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of£ the revenue act of 1918
instead of 'its anendmint inhspified pafticulars,af explained in con-
nection with aitendmt1nt No.3;, and the Hous recedi.
Amendmnents 'Ns. 596 ind 597. These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House rece`d6.
Amendment No'. 598 l1his men-dment makes the same change in

regard to the estate of nonresident decedeni as' has been explained
in connection, with amendibent No. 592; aind the' House recedes.
Amend~ments Nos. 606 to `610 indtt ive: Th amendments are

clerical changes; ahd the House rdes.
Amendment No. 606 The House bill provided1tat moneys de-
si-ted iin any bank, baking iiistitutiol; 6 r trust:bmoaiy in the

itedSttes,;by or ifor a notiteidet d Cdet not engaged' ii busi-
need ih the United Sta;at the time f!hisideath shall not be deemed
ptopet rwithiizthe United States frthe purposes of the tate ta.

Thte nBate -amendment madealthe'vibri i alk in the c
of moneys deposited with private banker,;,and the ouse recedes.
Amendments Ndi. 606,* 609, and 610 'These ;mendthents

arer' lyrical chaies4 andthe! recedes
Ainhen'diient, No. EOlf1: -Thsit iMendjhlnent-kk-,bi~h-t reason ek-

plained in coimitimi'viithi thdent No -3,> *th eic~al cha64veg
provisions 6fd eisktin law 1relatint6 returns of execitorf for

tbe purposes of the estate tax; and the Ho"u--se;io,
Amendment No. 612 , Thi" aihxnmet nsts, for the, Pean ex-

plained in conntion with amedmentt No. 87 the provision Xof 'ist-
ing law relatingato mak ngla rethn by-thi' collector if tnoretrn'is
filed by the executov:;iand'sthe' tised Htoo
Amehdmienit'No.' 618 'Thisi armtedibentv Is'ts, for the reAs6lf' ex-

pIaiid iii connetidn wifi* axiendmnt No.3 detii406 .-of thbeexist-
mng la*nf with' ¢hfjgi~ i change";- id tpo eides i' "addition that no
exthniom of titno lot' payrSt~t of£'the t&x shalll postjone the accrital
of interest subsequent to the expiration of on6 year 'and sixniotihs
after the decedent's death; and the House reedes.
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Amendment No. 614: This atieidment simplifies the: procedure of
collecting the estate tax by authorizing payment of the taxshown
uponwa return made in good faith, and provides (as in existing law)that; any further tax found to be due subsequent to the expiration
of one year and six months after the decedent's death shall be'paid
upon

x.

notice and demand. The amendment provides that if the tax
is not paid'within one month thereafter, interest is to be added at the
rate of 10 per cent. This amendment also makes it plain that inter-
est on the additional tax at the rate of 10per cent per annum attaches
only: where the interest-free period of six months has expired; and
the House recedes withnanamendment making a clerical change.--

Amendments Nos. 615,: 616, and^ 617: These amendments are cleri-
cal change;'aid theHouse recedes."Amendment No. 618 : This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection: with amendment No. 3, section 408of the exist-
ing' law with" the following change: The existing law providesthat
if the estate taxis inotpaid within 180 days after it is due, thecol-
lector shall-proceedto collect thel tax ;or commence appropriate courtproceedings to recver thetaxoutof the property of the decedent.
This amendment eliminates the 180-day period,and provides that
the collector shall upon instructtionsfrom the commissioner proceed to
collect'the'tax; and the House reedes.
Amendment No. 619: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, section 409 of the exist-
ing law withoutchange; and the House recedes.-'
Amendment No.620: This amendment inserts, for the reasonex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, section 410 of the exist-
ing law without change; and the House recedes.
Amnendnient No. 621: This amendment'inserts a section providing

forthe assessment andcollection of estate tax in̂the case of citizens
of the United States havingproperty within the probate jurisdiction
6f the: United States'Cout or China, and repeals the existing law
dealing with the collection of estate tax in such case; and the House
recedes.Amendment No. 622: This amendmentinserts a new section pro-viding forthe levying of a tax atgraduatedrates on giftsof prop-
erty amounting to $20,000 or more in any year; and the Senate re-edes.

;Amenendment No. 323. This amendmentis a clerical change;and
theWHouse d recedes.

Am endxcntsXo§.c'624 'lad 625 The House bill repealed, effective
asofJakiarly1, 1922, thetransportationtaxes on freight express,
passex~igrs,Pullman ac~comm dations, and- oiby pipeline. The3eniatEeamendmentaccomplshest the result as theH ousebill
bystriking; out theprovisions of theH house bill for thereason ex-plained idcokinitieonwithalnendment No.3,an~linsertingo6e1 1he
prcivisions of the e nistigw relating'toX the taxonte oraplhy' td
telephone messages, and inserts a provision also found inthe House
billfivingthect mif sioner-auth6F itytX make refund of the, pro-

portionate part of the tax collected under the revenueact of 1918
o

fltic k~ts o r'mil ea gebobklonlypartially use d before the repeal of
the taxon paseie rtransportation. The House recedes from amend-
niiiot IN6.>O24andfri desfromi amendm ent No. 625 with anamend-
ment making a clerical change.
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Amendment No. 626: This amendment is a change in heading to
a title; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 627: The House bill amended the revenue act of

1918 by providing that on all distilled spirits on which tax is; paid
at the nonbeverage rate of $2.20 per gallon and which are diverted
to beverage purposes there shall be levied an additional tax of $4.20,
to be paid by the person responsible for the diversion.; The House
bill also amended the existing law by providing that: the process of
extraction of water from high-proof spirits for the production of
absolute alcohol shall not be deemed to be rectification within the
meaning of the Revised Statutes, and that absolute alcohol shall not
be subject to the rectification tax imposed by existing, law.; The
Senate amendment strikes out these provisions of the! House bill
and inserts three new sections, the first of which imposes a tax of
00 cents per wine gallon on intoxicating malt liquors, the second of
which imposes a tax of $1.20 per wine gallon upon all vinous liquors,
and the third of which imposes a tax of $6.40 per proof gallon upon
all distilled spirits except alcohol, the result thereof being to impose
this tax upon, whisky - withdrawn for. medicinal purposes. -The
amendment also inserted various modifications of administrative
features of the, law relating to, the storage and bottling of, distilled
spirits. The House recedes with an amendment omitting the new
matter proposed by .the ? Senate and restoring the language of the
House bill with; clerical changes.
Amendment NoS. 628: This amendment.is a clerical change; and the

House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical- change.
Amendments Nos. 629, 630, and 631: These amendments are lleri-

cal changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. '632 : The House bill imposed a tftx of 4 cents a

gallon on cereal beverages. The Senate amendment reduces this
to 2 cents a gallon; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 633 and 634: These amendments are clerical

changes;-,and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 635: The House bill excepted from the tax, on

still drinks natural or artificial mineral and table waters. The
Senateamendment 4lso excepts imitations thereof; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 636: The House bill imposed a tax of 3 cents a

gallon on all still drinks intended for consumption as beverages' in
the form in which sold, with certain exceptions. The Senate amend-
ment reduces, this tax to 2, cents a gallon; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 637: Thisj amendment inserts ,a tax off2 cents a

gallon upon all natural or artificial mineral and table waters whether,
carbonated or not, and all imitations thereof, sold by the producer,
bottler, or importer thereof in bottles or other closed containers, at
over- 10 cents per gallon. he House recedes with an amendment
confining the tax to cases where such waters are sold at over 12j
cents, per gallon.
Amendment No. 638: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Housereced.es.
UAmendments Nos. 639, 640, and 641: The House bill imposed a tax

of 10 cents per gallon on all finished or fountain sirups of the kind
used in the manufacture of soft drinks", sold by the manufacturer,
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producer, or importer, and a tax of 10 cents per gallon Itpoln any
manufacturer of carbonated beverages, or soda fountain proprietor,
who manufactures any such sirups for-use by him in tie preparation
of soft drinks. Senate amendments 639 and 640 reduce these taxes
to 7j cents per gallon and amendm nt No. 641 provides that in the
case of such sirups sold to a bottler of carbonated beverages or manu-
factured(by a bottler of carbonated beverages for use in the prepara-
tion of his beverages, the tax shall be 5 cents a gallon. The House
recedes from amendments Nos. 639 and 640 with amendments mak-
ing the rate 9 cents per gallon, and recedes from its disagreement to
amendment No. 641 with an amendment making clerical changes.
Amendment No. 642: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 643: The House bill imposed a tax of 5 cents per
pound upon all carbonic acid gas sold to a manufacturer of car-

bonated beverages or to a soda fountain proprietor find a tax at a
like rate upon all carbonic acid gas used by the manufacturer, pro-
ducr, or importer thereof in the preparation of soft drinks. The
Senate amendment reduced this tax to 3 cents per pound; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the rate 4 cents per
pound. -
Amendments -Nos. 644, 645, and 646: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the House recedes with amendments making further
clerical changes
Amendment No. 647: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 648: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with ain amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 649: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 650: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its, amendment in, specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 651: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist-
ing law imposing taxes on cigars, tobacco, and manufactures thereof;
and the House recedes with an amendment changing two section
numbers.
Amendment No. 652: This amendment is a clerical change; and the,

House recedes.
Amendment No. 653: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead3of :i amendment insspecified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No.- 654: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the introductory clause
of the section of the existing law imposing the tax on admissions; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 655: Thi.s amendment inserts, for tlie reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of ex-
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rising law imposing a tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or, fraction
thereof of the amount pai~1 for admission to any place, but adds a
clause exempting from tax icass where the amount paid for admis-
sion is 10 cents or less. The House recedes.
Amendient 0Nos.606, 657, and;658: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 659: This amendment inserts, for the reason- ex-

plained in connectionwith amendment No. 3, the: provisions of exist-
ing law relating to the tax on boxes or seats in opera houses and on
a mission to cabarets; and the House recedes.I
Amendment No. 660: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment gof the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained it
connection with amendment No. 3; and th House recedes.,
Amendment No. 661: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.:
Amendment No. 662: This amendment adds to the list of organizai-

tions in the case ofwhich'no admlssion.tax i to be collect posts of
the American Legion For thae women s auxiliary units'theref and
the House recedes with`an manendment:king t clerical change..
Amendment No. 663: TThis amendment adds to the list of organiza-

tions in the case of which no admission tax is to +e&ollected&organi-
zations conducted for the purpose of maintaining a cooperative
or community center moving-picture theater; and the House tecedes.
Amendment No. 664: The House bill providpd- r-,exemption from

admissions tax in the case of admissions to agricultural fairs'none
of the profits of which are distributed to stoklders or membersof
the association conducting thee; fair. The Senate amendmentichanged
the exemption so as to exempt admissions to agricultural fairs if no
part of the net earnings thereof inures to the benefit of any stock-
holdersor members ofthe association conducting the fair; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 665: The House bill confinwd the exemption from

admissions tax in the case of admissions to agricultural fairs to cases
where the proceeds from such admissions are used exclusively for
the maintenance and operation of the fair. The Senate amenJment
inserts the word "improvement "? before the words "maintenance and
operation and the House recedes..
Amendment No. 666: Thi's amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 667: This amendment inserts, for the reason tx-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, a definition- found in
the existing.law of the term: admission," for the purposes of the
admissions tax;; and the ;ious recedes.
Amendment No. 668: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactmept of the revenue act, of 1918
instead of its' amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No.; 3; and the, House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 669 and 670: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 671: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3 the section of existing
law relating to the tax on club dues and fees; and the House recedes

so
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Amendment No. 672: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as ex'plained in
connection withiamendiment No. 3 and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 673,.674, and 6i5: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment-No. 676: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of
existing law imposing a tax on automobile trucks and other auto-
mobiles, and the Housed recedes.
Amendment No. 677: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No, 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 678, 679, and 680: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the House recedes,
Amendment-No. 681: This amendment strikes out the excise tax

of '5 per. cent on musical. instruments; and the House recedes.
Amendment 'No. 682: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and, reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection, with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
VAmendment No. 683.: This amendment strikes out the excise tax

of 5 per cent on sporting goods; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 684: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary byr theirepeil and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3, and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 685 and 686: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 687: This amendment inserts, for the'reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment 'No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing law imposing an excise tax, of 5 per cent on photographic films
and plates (other than-movin-g-picture films) and the Aouse recedes.
Amendment No. 688: The Huse bill amended existing law so as

to reducelthe existing excise tax on candy from 5 per cent to 3 per
cent. The Senate amendment, for the reason explained in connection
with amendment No. 3, strikes out the House provision and inserts
a paragraph taxing cady at the same rate as in the House bill; and
the House recedes..-
Amendment No.. 6o7:.; Th'l amendment insects, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of the
existing, law impositig a tax of 10 per cent on firearms, shells, and
cartridges;- and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 690: This amendment inset for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist-
ing lawiMposing-an excise tax of 10 per cent on hunting and bowie
knives; and, the iQUSe reeedes
Amendment No. 691: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex.

plained in connection with- amendment Nko3 the paragraph of
existing law imposing a tax of 100 per cent on dirk knives, daggers,
sword canes, stilettos, and brass or metallic knuckles; and the House
recedes.
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Amendment No. 692: This amendment is a clerical change made
necessary. by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead? of its amendment in, specified particulars 'as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3, and the House recedes;
Amendment No. 693: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of
existing law imposing an excise tax of 10 per cent upon certain
smokers' articles' and the Houserecedes.
Amendment Ho. 694: 'This amendment inserts, for the reason

explained in connection with amendment; No. 3, the paragraph of
existing law imposing an excise taxon automatic slot-device vending
and weighing machines; and the H-louse recedes.,
Amendments No&s 695 and 696: These amendments insert, for the

reason explained in,'connection :with. amendment No. 3, the para-
graphs ofOexisting law imposing, a tax of 10 per cent on liveries
and livery boots and hats' and hunting and shooting, garments and
riding habi*; and the Houserecedes.
Amendment No. 697: The House bill amended the existing law

so as to reduce -the excise taxtron' articles made of fur from 10 per
cent to 5 per .Cent.,. The Senate amendment strikes out, the tax
entirely;: and the: House recedes.

Amendment No. 698: This amendment is a clerical change 'made
necessary by the repe al and reenactment 6f the revenue act of 1918
instead of its aknendment in specified particulars, as explained in con-
nection with' amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.'

A.Amendment No. 699. This amendment is a clerical Change; and the
House irecedes.
Amendment No. 700: The existing lawscontinued in the House

bill imposed a tax on pleasure boats ahd pleasure -canoes if sold for
more, than $15. The Senate amendmen'taxes these boats only if sold
for more than $100; and tthe-House recedes.
- Amendinent No. 701 .The House bill amended existing'law sofas to
reduce from 10 p recent tocent cent the excise taax on yachts and
motor-boats not designed for trade,,fishing, 'or national defense, and
pleasure boats and pleasure canoeL& The Senate' amendment re-
stores the rate of 10 per cent found in existing'law; and'the House
recedes within amendment making a clerical change.
Amendments Nos. 702and 7122:;The H6use bill imposed a tax of

5.,perft.ent upon certain artiles.if-sold formoret.thir certain speci-
fied prices. Senate amendment No. 702 strikes _out this tax, but
amendmenttNo.-712 insects a§ new sectionimpong§ a tax of 5 per
cent upon:the'samef-articleis with'two exc6ftions, but pac, the tax
upon o- much of the price fortwhich theatt'cle it sold 'as id it eess
of certain specified prices which Hre slightlythigher thin the 'prices
fixed in the House bill. The House recedes from its disagreement
to both, amendments. .,;
Amendment No. 703: This: amendment imposes a; tax-of 4 per

cent upon certain toilet articles such as perfumes, hair 6ils, etc. the
Senate; recead. .'
Amendment No. 704: The ;House bill repealed theprovisions of

existing! law providing. for; the- computation of the: excise tax in the
ease ofa manufacturer selling articles both at whblesale and retail
The Senate amendment restores the provisions of existing law'; 'and
the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 705: This amendment is a clerical change made
necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 706: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes
Amndmidclit No. 707: The House bill provided that if any person

manufacturing any article subject to excise 'tax sells it to an
affiliated corporation the tax shall be corn uted on the basis of the
price for which the article is sold by the affiliated corporation. The
senate amendment confines this provision to 'cases where the article

is sold to thbie affiliated corporation at less than the fair market price
obtainable therefor; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 708: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 709 and 710: The House: bill amended existing

law by reducing from 10 per cent to 5 per cent- the excise tax on
sculpture, paintings, statuary, porcelains, and bronzes. For the rea-
son explained in connection with' amendment No. 3, Senate amend-
mentNo. 709 'trikes out the provision of the House bill and amend-
ment No. 710'inseirts the provision ofthe'existing law at the 5 per cent
rate as provided in the House bill, and adds a provision exempting
from tax sales by a dealer in such articles to another dealer in such
articles for resale; and the House recedes from its disagreement to
both ameRdnients.
Amendment-No. 711: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist-
ing law relating to returns for purposes 'of the excise tax;'and the
House recedes.`
Amendment No. 712: The effect of this amendment an'd the action

of the conferees thereon has already been explained in connection with
amendment No. 702.
Amendment No. 713: This amendment is a clerical change; made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of therevenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in -specfied partilars, as explained in
connection with' amendment N6,& 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 7144 to 720, inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the H6use recedes.'
Amendment 'No.721: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amehdment Nao 3, the administrative pro.
visions 'of the present law dealing' with the thak on 'jewelry. articles
made of, or ornamented moIntedn, or fitted' With, precious metals or
imitations thereof, etc.; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 722: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of the revenue act of; 1918
instead of its amendment in specified ;p~airticulars, as explained
in connection with amendment No. 3; and the House recedes.
Amendments;Nos.' 723to 744,; inclusive: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the 'Uobtse recedes.
Amendment No. 745+ The House- bill amended the existing law

relating to the capital stock tax by 'providing that such tax shall be
asssesed within 15 months from the due date of the return, except
in the case of a false return, in which case an additional assessment
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might be made within three years from.the due date., .The Hlouse
bil also provided thatin case of: overpayment of the capital stock
taxl under the'revene act, of 1916, such,act:,s Wmenxded by thp
revenue act, of 1917, or under. this act, the amount of the, excess
should be refunded to the taxpayer if within three yearsfrom the
date when the return was due a claim therefor is filedby the tax-~
payer. The Senate apendment.strikes out this Proviston and!in-
-erts, for the reason explainX in c innection wits amendment No,
3, thX section .o existinglaw rqlating to the tax on capitWl stock of
corporations, butexp'ting insurance cprnp anies from, the tax; and
the H~ous recedes with,gnamendment making a clerical change.
Axrendinent No, T4Chis, Ameidentinserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection: with amendment No. 3, the section of existing
law. relatng toinicellaneousoccupational taxes on brokers, theater
proprietors, and others; and the Hou~s recedes with an amendment
making a clerical qh Age.

.,Amendment N. o.. 747 :' This amendment inseit, for the reason ex-
plaineid in connection with' Axiendment No. 3, the section of existing
law relating to special taxes on manufacturers of tobacco, cigars, an
cigarettes with a provisionlesempting fm the amount of aInual
ales upon which the tax is c10puted,all tobacco,icgars andcigar-
ettes sold for expo' aid jin due Curse so exppored; and the House
recedes with an amendment'mpkingia clerical ch.nge.
.Amedent No. 748 The House bill amended the existing Jaw

relating to the special tax on the use of boais by provklIng that such
tax shall apply only,: in the. case 'of -yachts or, boats oveer5 net tons
and over 82 fet in length.. he,Sen7e amendment strikes ,out the
proviskion'of the ose bill anad insert, for the reason explainedtin
connection with amendment No. ,3 the section of existing law relate
to, this tax, but incorporates the Hous amendment and adds a provi-
PioxI to, the erectthat e,,Lt.,shall not apply to boats used. without
profit by charitable or religious organizations exclusively,for,tfur-
nishing aid,, comfort, or relief to, seamen. The House recedes with
an anmendment mking clericalf changes.
Amendment No. 749: This amen ent insert",for the reason ex-

plained in connection .with amendmentt No. 8 the provision of exist-
ing law tcobtaining, atpenaly for nonp nt of Spe6i.l taxes;, and
the House recedes with a;n amendment making a clerical change.
Amend*nent No. 750: This amendment inserts,for .the, reason. ex-

plainid in connection. with aneanXdenV No. 8, the provision of exist-
ing la~w relating to the ta on dealers jn narcotics and the tax on
pgrcotics' and -the Ho.ouse recedes withi an, amendment making a
clerical change.
Amendment No. 761: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained injconnection with amendment No. 3? the section. of existing
*lawrelating to exemption from the narcotic tax; and the House
recedes ;. .. i'*%'' '' '
Amendment No, 752: This amendment inserts for the reason ex-

plained in connection with ame1n9tNo. 3, the provisionn .of ex,-
itinge law relating to. the forftidtur ana disposition of narptics
izea for violation-'of-the Harrison Narcotic Act; and the House

recedes.
amendmentt No. 756:3 This, amendment inserts a heading to a ti4e

ofthe bill; and the House recedes.
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Amendments'Nos. 754 to 760, inclusive: These amendments insert
for the reason explained in connection with amendment No. 3, the
provisions of existing law containing the administrative provisions
relating to the stami taxes; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 01: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisionsof ex-
isting law relating to the furnishing, without prepayment, of stamps
for the payment of stamp taxes, to assistant treasurers or designated
depositories of the United States, andl adds a provision for the fur-
nishing of such stamps, without prepayment,'to any person duly ap-
pointed and acting as agent of any State for the sale of stock trans-
fer stamps of such State, with provision for a bond conditioned for
the return of all stamps not disposed of. The House 'recedes.
Amendment No. 762: This amendment inserts,; for the reason ex-

plained in 'connection with amendment No. 3, bhe section of existing
law imposing a stamp-tax on bonds of indebtedness; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 763: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and reenactment of: the revenue act of 1918
instead of Its amendment in, specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3;hand the House recedes.
Amendment No. 764: The. House bill amended the existing law

relating to the stamp tax on policies of guaranty and fidelity in-
surance, by repealing the 'provision which required that where a
premium is charged for the renewal or continuance; of a policy the
tax shall 'bea1 cent on each' dollar or fraction thereof of the premium
charged. The Senate amendment repeals the entire stamp tax on
such policies and on indemnity and surety bonds; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 765: This amendment inserts, for .the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the existing law relat-
ing to the stamp tax on issues of capital stock, adding, a provision
that where the actual -alue of stock without par value is less than
$100per share the tax shall be 1 cent on each $20 of actual value or
fraction' thereof; and the House recedes with an amendment making
a clerical change.
Amendment No. 766: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in cohnection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing la* imposing a stamp tax on the transfer of capital stock, omit-
ting the provision of existing law which provides that in; the case of
stock without par or face value the actual value of which is more
than $100 the tax shall be 2 cents for each $100 or fraction thereof,
leaving the tax in such cases at 2 cents per share regardless of value.
The -amendment also exempts from the tax loans of stock and the
return of stock so loaned. The House recedes.
IAmendment No. 767: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the paragraph of exist-
ing law imposing a 'Stamp' tax on sales at produce exchanges and
adds a provision making it clear that the United States cotton futures
act and the future trading act shall not be affected by the reenact-
ment of this provision. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 768 to 773, inclusive: These amendments 'in-

sert, for the reason explained in connection with amendment No. 3,
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the paragraphs of existing law'imposing a stamp.tak on draft or
checks payable otherwise than at sight or demand, conveyances of
real property, entry of goods at customhouse, entry for withdrawal
of goods from customs warehouse, passage tickets by. water, and
proxies for voting at corporate elections. The House recedes on
all these amendments.:
Amendment No. 774: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of
existing law relating to the stamp tax on powers of attorney, but
excepts from such tax powers of attorney in the application of -mem-
bers or policyholders in mutual insurance, companies doing business
on the interinsurance or reciprocal indemnity plan through an attor-
ney in fact. The House recedes.;
Amendments Nos. 775 and 776: These amendments insert, for

the reasons explained in connection with amendment No. 3, the para-
graphs of existing law imposing a stamp tax on playing cards and
on policies of marine insurance issued by foreign companies hav ng
no office or place of business in the United States. the House re-
cedes on both these amendments.
Amendment No. 777: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of exist-
ing law imposing a tax on the employment of child labor; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 778: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 779: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provision of existinig
law making all administrative, special, or stamp provisions of law, so
far as appl icable, apply to the taxes imposed by this act; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 780 and 797: Section 1004 of the House bill pro-

vided that whether or not the method of collecting any of the taxes
imposed by the revenue act of 1918 (other than income'taxes, excess-
profits taxes, estate taxes, stamp taxes, and the child-labor tax)' is
specifically provided, any such tax may, under regulations prescribed
by the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, be collected
by stamp, coupon, or serial numbered ticket. This provision of "the
House bill --was stricken out by Senate amendment; No. 797, and
amendment No. 780 inserts the same provision of the House bill made
applicable to this act, with an additional provision that any such tax
may be collected by any other reasonable device or method necessary
or helpful in securing a complete and prompt collection of the tax.
The House recedes on both amendments Nos. 780 and 797
Amendment No. 781: This amendment i Iserts,for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the 'provision of exist-
ing law relating to penalties for nonpaymiht of taxes; and the' House
recedes.
Amendment No. 782: This amendment inserts for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provision of exigt-
ing law empowering the commissioner to make rulles and-regulations
for the enforcement of this act; and the House recedes.'
Amendment No. 783: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the section of the
present law relating to refunds for the overcollections or overpay-
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XnCnts of taxes; and the House recedes with an amendment making
a clerical change.
Amendment No. 784: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the -section of the ex.
sting law relating to exemption from excise taxes of articles sold
for export, and in due course so exported; and the House recedes.
Amendment No, *785: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the section of existing
law relating to the payment of taxes amounting to a fractional part
of a cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 786: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

p~lained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provision of exist-
ing law permitting the commissioner to require persons to make
returns to show whether or not they are liable to tax; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 787: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex.

pained in connection with amendment No. 3, the section of exist-
ing law relating to the power of the commissioner to examine books
and witnesses; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 788 and 796: Section 1003 of the House bill con-

tained a provision relieving the taxpayer from unnecessary examina-
tions.. This provision was stricken out of the bill by Senate amend-
ment No. 796 and reinserted in this part of the bill, without change,
by amendment No. 788; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No, 789: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No.' 3, the provisions of
existing law; relating to the powers of district courts to compel
attendance of witnesses, and to issue extraordinary writs in aid of
collection of taxes, and also adds a provision giving the district courts
of the United States jurisdiction concurrently with the Court of
Claims of any proceeding begun after the passage of this act for the
recovery of internal revenue taxes erroneously assessed or collected,
even though the claim exceeds $10,000, if the collector of internal
revenue by whom such tax was collected' is dead at the time suit
is instituted. The House recedes with an amendment making a
clerical change.
Amendment No. 790: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of
existing law containing various administrative sections in regard to
the collection of internal revenue taxes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 791: This amendment inserts a heading to a

section; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 792: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 793: This amendment inserts a section providing

that in the absence of fraud or mistake in mathematical calculation
the findings of fact in and the decision of the commissioner upon the
merits of any claim presented tinder or authorized by the internal
revenue laws shall not be subject to review by any administrative
officer; and the House recedes with an amendment making a clerical
change.
Amendment No. 794: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No27269 This m*ndntIsts alsetcal ehitkge ; snd
the House recedes.--
Amendmonnt No. 796 ¶i'he efet of this aehidient ind the action

of the fereeo thereon has been explained ih eonnetion with woend-L
knent No. 288.
Amendment No. 297 t The eteat of this amendment and the; attioli

of the Confereesthen has been explained in connectohtiwth hmehd-
ment No. 780.
Amendment No. 798 Thi miendmnent inet, fto the reaol ex.

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provision otf eilst-
rng law relating to the authority of the commisionePr toWremit or
refund taxes erronejisly or illegally asaesed or collected; nd the
House recedes.
--Afiendment No. 799 This amendment inserts a sfttiou'etendiht

the time in which taxpayers may make claim for refuYndIig-or',efe
iting of any internal revenue tax. rroneously or illegally awsiod or
colleted from two y>ra to four years and mst AMthis prbkiedit
retroActive in the rase O claims tort refund tider the revenue ait
of 1917 and the revenue act of 1918. The Hout! reedes with in
amendment making the provision applicable to claiffis for tfnd
under the revenue act of 1016.
Amendment No. 800: -This amendment inserts, for the- iason ex1

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the prvigions of eox
listing law relating to repeal of the permanent approprintitnfot the
refunding of internal revenkie taxe erronebusly or lle'glly, sssed
or collected; and the Hfouse recedes.
Amendment No. 801: This amendment inierts n seetio'mi iitentdidi

existing law so as to give tAX payers fve years if all cAses for instr
tuting suits for the recovery of internal revehiue taxes llegd to haiv
JW~ierroneously or illegally assewed or collected, with a provision
that it shall not affect any it or p ding instituted pr or to he
passage of this aet; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 802: This amendment, in order to carry out the

purposs of amend-ment N. 801, repeRls the provisionoo existing
law limiting the time for bringing suits by a taxpayer for the re-
covery of taxes to two years; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 803: This amendment provides that all sits by

the Government to collect internal revenue taxes must be brought
within five years from the time the tax was due, except in the case
of fraud or willful intent to evade the tax, but it is not applicable
to suits or procedings for the collection of income or excess-profits
taxes tinder section 2t50 of this act, or to suits begun at the time of
the passa-of this act; and the Home recedes.
Amendment No. 804. This amendment inserts a section amending

existing law relating to the statute of limitations in case of offenses
against the internal-revenue laws, so is to provide that in such
cases the statute of limitations shall be threm years after the com-
mission of the offense, with a provision that the section shall not
apply to indictments instituted prior to theepassage of this act; and
the, House recedes.
Amendment No. 805: This amendment provides that all internal

revenue taxes, except inome and excess-profits taxes, shall be as-



seiie fwithinifotityk &if they hke due, 6xditin ue of fratid
or lfitet to evKtdethi& t; and theHot*6:recedOA.
Amendment No, 806. arnndtnnt 4nin~st for the tsn eit-
WindAii ciition with ailnndhwint No. t, the proyisions of ex-`stkigaW* telatligg- t send aesisetes in cae of fradulent t*.

ttttn; ifid the ltodreteded.
Aiedni1tNo. I7: Thi atnetidmMent provides for the allbane

of ihteSit t the ratO of one-hiaf of i per ebnt pt tnonth in the
case of claim for tefunds 6fOPcreit fo the payment of intnl
revendl twiti. Theo tiendthrnt also tovides fot the allowance of
interest in judgments rendered after the passage of this act against
the United: States for intarifiA tiwetne ttxes erroneously or illegally
assessed or collected. The House recedes with an atendinent mak.,
ing clericdi 6haeiOs0Amendment No. 808: This amendment inserts, for- the reason e
plied ih oneftioWf rith amendment No. 3, the stion of existing
laK p&rfiittitg oettiflcatos of inidebtedness of the United States and
utcertified checks to receive in payment of taxes other than
stamnp taXes and adds a provision aflowing United States notes to
be similatly received; and the housetecedes.-
Amehdiment No" 809: This amendment inserts for the reason exx-

plained In connection with amendment No. 3, tue provision of ex.
istinijd% imposing a penalty on t persot selling an article and mis-
leading the purchasing by falsely claiming that a part of the pur-
chits price is due to a tax imposed by the United States; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. -810: This amendment inserts a heading to a

sectlmi; akhd the House recedes.
Ameiidtnents Nos. 11 to 815, inclusive: These amendments are

clerieal chinges; and the House, recedes.
Amendment No. 816: The House bill provided that whenever a

petition in bankmpty is filed the clerk of the district court shall
within three days give notice of such fact to the collector of internal
revenue. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 817 and 825: Section 1007 of the House bill pro-

vided for the validation of the regulations of the Treasur Depart-
meat' made under the revenue act of 1917 in relation to the consoli-
dated returns of corporations. Senate amendment No. 817 strikes
out this provision, but amendment No. 825 reinserts it at a later por-
tion of the bill with clarifyin chan. The House recedes on
amendment No. 817 and re s from it disagreement on amendment
No. 825 with clarifying chang
Amendments Nos. 818and 826: Section 1008 of the House bill pro.

vided that if the provisions of existing law imposing the tax on
personal-servie corporations should be held unconstitutional such
corporations shall pay for the year 1918 to 1921, inclusive, a tax
equal to the income and war-profits and excess-profits taxes imposed
for such years by the revenue act of 1918 unless they elected not to
exercise their rights under the decision declaring such tax unconsti-
tutional. Senate amendment No. 818 strikes out this provision, but
w1;vndment No. 826 inserts it 'at a later part of-the bill with clarify-
ing changes, chiefly due to thelform of the bill, explained in connec-
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tion with amendment No. &4 The House recedes onl apmetient No.
818 and recedes ft'omn its di ement to amendment No. 824.with ail
amendment making clear chInges.
Amendments No. 819 And 829: Section W9f the House bill

authorizes the Treasury Department to have outtanding at anyone
time $7,5(X),O0,wpO0 of notes (as distinguished fro certiates of in-
debtedniess or long time bonds) in place of$7I, of such
notes in the aggregate, authorized sb existing law. Senate amend-
wnent No. 819 strikes out this provision, but amendment No. 829
restores it in identical language in a later part of the hIll; and the
House recedes hf both amendments,
Amendment No. 820: this amendment inserts a heading to a sece

tion; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 821: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 822: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the repeal and eenactment of the revenue act of 1918
instead of its amendment in specified particulars, as explained in
connection with amendment No. 3, and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 823: This amendment inserts, for the teasoh ex-

plained in connection with amendment No; 3, with elerical changes
the provisions of existing law authorizing the desit of UniQte
States bonds in lieu -of sureties in case of surety bonds required to bo
furnished to the United States and broadens the provision to extend
like privilege to the case of United States notes. The Hottse re-
cedes.
Amendment No.,824: This amendment inserts, for the reason ex-

plained in connection with amendment No. 3, the provisions of ex-
isting law relating to the issue of stamps in place of lost stamps for
distiled spirits, tobacco, Cigars, snuff, cigarettes, fermented liquors,
and wines; and the House tteedes.
Amendment No. 825: The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon has been explained in connection with
amendment No. 817.
Amendment No. 826: The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon has been explained in connection with
amendment No. 818.
Amendment No. 827: This amendment inserts a heading to a title

of the bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 828: This amendment, in pursuance of the gen-

eral policy of the House bill to repeal all the provisions of the
Revenue Act of 1918 not incorporated 'i1 this act, repeals all of Titles
11, III, IV V VII, VIII,IX,X XI, and XII of the Revenue Act
of 1918 andail;0 repeals sections 628, 629, and 630 of such act (being
the tax ot soft drinks, ice cream, and similar articles) and also ec-
tions 1314, 1315, 1316, 1817, 13-19, and 1320 of such act, which are
certain administrative provisions; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 829: The effect of this amendment and the action

of the conferees thereon has been explained in connection with
amendment No. 819.
Amendment No. 880: This ame, nent increases the amount of

waruavmng certificates which-, single individual may hold from
$1,ao tto ,000;7And the House reed .
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Amfiendifnit No. 831: This amendment inserts the usual clause
providing that if any provision of the act is unconstitutional this
shall not affect the remainder of the act; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 832: This amendment inserts a heading to a sec-

tion; and the House tecedes.
Amendment No. 833. This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
J. W. FoRDwNEr,
W. R. GRFEIN,
NICHOLAS LoNoworrrn,

AManagers on the part of the (loua.
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